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SUMMARY

♦

1-ethyl raetisauesulphoriate has been
14

prepared, labelled with a C atom in the methyl group, and its

metabolism studied In ttic rat# Subcellular fractionation of

liver tissue established the ubiquitous distribution of the

labelled methyl group4 the majority of the radioactivity being

associated with mitochondrial an< cell supernatant fractions#

acid extraction of the whole tissue confirmed incorporation of

the labelled carbon atom into macromolecules# UNA and RNA,

including rlboaosal and soluble AHA, were isolated and their

specific activities determined at various time intervals after

injection# Preliminary studies after repeated daily

administration indicated a cumulative build up of radioactivity

in the -aacromoleeules with successive doses* The principal

sites for reaction at a molecular level were the sulphydryl group

present in protein and, in particular, nelhylotion of the cysteine

moiety of glutathione, end the N7 3 torn of guanine in the nucleic

acid macroieolecule# 7*-2-lethy1guanine was also isolated from

urine# The mechanism for reaction appears to be a direct

raethylation although the isolation of labelled choline,

formaldehyde and S-adonosyImethionine provide evidence for the

entry of the labelled methyl group into normal methylation

reactions in the body# The possible biological implications

of these results are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION



u

The ttlttiste ate la «MMr chemotherapy

is the destruction of neoplastic cells* Past experience in

ciitflotherapy has shown that although quantitative differences ia

cell biochemistry have ?>een utilised initially, the auceeemfml

application of chemical agents to control disease has ultimately

relied on qualitative variations in the susceptibilities of the

cells of the host and the invading organism. A neriineot

example of this was the treatment at apirochaeto infection in the
/

16th. century with mercury. The sensitivity of the spirochaete

was only slightly greater than thai at human cells and the amount

©f mercuric ion required to exert significant control of the

disease could only be administered at the cost of appreciable

toxicity. Over 400 years later, Ehrllch found that t e

sensitivity of certain .host cells to the noxious effects of

arsenical compounds was still the limiting factor in obtaining

cures# The search for truly selective afreets culminated in the

discovery of ponicilli «, agents that ta:cc advantage, not of

minor quantitative differences between cells of the host and the

parasite, but of a qualitative difference. It ie upon such

qualitative differences between various types of cells that the

meat rational approach to chesaotherapy can be based.

Knowledge of cellular function and



evetabolis have rapidly increased with the advent of nsedera

meleeuldr biology. Although & great deal has been learnt of

the bioche istry of neoplastic cells, the absence of doHJonstrable

qualitative -Idf ferenoes between thtm and their normal cooiterparts

has emphasised that the >robl«n inherent in a rational approach
t

to th© chemotherapy of cancer is enormous,

the wcrlc presented in this thesis is

designed to extend preliminary studies on the node of action of

the simplest member of a series of alkylating agents used in tin®

chemotherapy of cancer in on attempt to correlate, at a molecular

level, the metabolism of the drug with observed biological arid

physiological effects,

ALKfLATXJia AGENTS

The term alkylating agent in its widest

sense denotes those compounds which are capable of replacing a

hydrogen atom in another molecule by a» allsyl group* As this

involves attack by the alkylating accent at niteloophij ic centres,

the definition should be extended to include those reactions

which Involve the addition of a radical to a to Iecu le containing;

an atom in a lower valency state, for example, the formation of



mulphoniiMi eorc -otm^e? s-

R-S- r2 + r3x 1 1 1
R —S — R +

+

Although tho biological alkylating agents

are a diverse group of organic compounds which include nitrogen

and sulphur mustards, ethyleneimlnee, alkyl h&lides, nitrosamlnes,

nlkvi sulphates, epoxides, alkyl phosphates and alkyl

ftljwneailphonatcg, they all possess a oeawison factor in that they

or* capable of alkylating, under physiological conditions, a

vorioty of sites in biological material. Pharmacologically,

they exhibit a diversity of effects which include the capacity

to interfere with mitosis, cause mutations and some to initiate

and promote malignant tumours. Others are powerful vesicants .

and lachrysnatore. They are, furthermore, characterised by a

high OFfler of selective action against certain proliferating

tissues, namely, hnemopoietic cells in bone marrow and lymphoid

organs, -erminal epithelium, intestinal .ticosn and some neoplastic

tumours j attributes which have led to the application of some

of them as palliatives in the therapy of cancer.

When attempting to find a parallelism

between the pharmacological effects elicited by the alkylating
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agenta and their chemical reaetioa* at particular cellular sites,

it is isijmrtant to consider, feiong other vnrinMca, the fMirticular
■ sechanlam of alk,yiatioa involved, elnee this my well determine

the chemical groupe which will bo attacked inside the cell*

The mochanlem of action of the alkylating agents has bam diacussc

by doss (1)*

i

ALKAiaESbU^lOhATBS

Interest in the mode of action of the

simplest members of a series of nothanesulpkonic acid esters

originated from the observation that it was possible to produce

selective effect® on spermatogenesis with variation in the tvlkyl

group (a) (3)* In the rot, tho methyl ester produced transient

sterility during the second and third weeks after treat-sent due

to interference with spermatids and spermatozoa* The isopropjrl

eater, however, caused sterility referable to pre-meietie stages*

This aotifcrtility actios was associated with damage to genetic

factors (41* Although these esters were aor.tewhot lesu effective

by mouth, the remarkable feature was their cumulative action in

small divided doses, producing both predictable and fully

reversible periods of sterility* It has proved possible to

maintain animals on a daily dose of methyl mthonesulphonate at



one tenth the LO^ for a period of two years without external
signs of damage { the fertility returning to notml when the drug

was discontinued#

Studies of tli© effect on the

haetTopoiefcic system with the difunetional methanesutphonnte of

l,4~butan©diol (flylernn, Dusulphan), showed that it had a specific

depressant action on neutrophils and this has now become the drug

of choice in the treatment of chronic myeloid leukaemia# Among

the ffionofunctional alkylating agent®, methyl nethancsulphonnto

produced a narked lymphopenia in several species studied only a

few hours after administration# In contrast, for the

isopropyl ester, the lynphocyto count remained unaffected but a

pronounced neutropenia developed ten days after treatment (5>#

METABOLISM OP METKANf^UUHIONATES

Because of the enhanced pharmacological

properties, iat»oh of the initial metabolic studies on the osiers

of mothanesulphonic acid were performed on the Afunctional agent

%leran# One of the earliest of these wb made by Peng,

who showed that 95 °/o of the tkise of S^-labelled «?yleran (4 sag/

kg/propylone glycol) injected into rat®, was excreted in the



urine in 32 hour® as methaneeulrthonic acid (Q)# A selective

uptake in the spleen and bone narrow was also claimed#

Subsequent studies by Trans et al., indicated that after injection,

rapid clearance of the S label took place from the blood and

the highest levels of radioactivity were in those organs

concerned with excretion, namely liver, kidney and intestine (7)

(8) (9) (10)# A comparative study of the urinary metabolites
35

in the rat, mouse and rabbit after injection of B • -r-iyleran

(10 tig/kg) allowed that in the rabbit only methanesulphonic acid was

excreted, but rat and noose urine, in addition, contained a little

unchanged Myloran, together with two unidentified components(11).

According to Trams, injection of ?3yieran
14

labelled with C in the t and 4 positions (marked with an asterisk)

suggested higher specific activities in kidneys, lungs and liver

than in other tissues examined#

*

CH^CH^O S02_CH3

ch2_CH2_oso^CH3
14

|^4-C "butane - 1,4 -dimethanesulphonate

In the liver, only small amounts were associated with fata,

proteins and sodium nucleates# "Rue urine contained three major

products, also numerous leaser ones, together with unchanged drug#



They inferred that the time had been metabolised to emaller

raolMules, but did not elaborate this further#

The administration to rats of Mjjfl©ran

labelled with C * in the 2 and 3 positions revealed that only
O 14

4 /o of the radioactivity was exhaled as C -carbon dioxide in

24 hours#

ch^ ch2oso2ch3
ch ch o so ch

2 2 2 3

14
2,3-C *"~butane- 1,4 -dimethanesulphonate

14
After injection of 2,3-C -butane-114-diol s eer-entially all the

activity was exhaled as C -carbon dioxide in the anno period (12)

(13)# This aurr-ested that the a«rent was not converted to the

diol in vivo# Roberts and Warwick were also able to show that

the injection of f?-p—alonylt.etrahy rothiopbenium cation yielded

the same urinary product am Myleran (12)« This product was

identified as 3-hydroxytetrahyslrothionhene-l, 1—dioxide.

CH2CH20 S02CH3 <TH2'C^ CH2~C^@s
^ <r I J>S CH^CH COOH

rH rw ^ CH —CH O CH,—CH,CH2CH20S02CH3 | 2 1 1 Nl-^
OH

M y le ra n

3-hydroxytetrahyd rochiophene- I, I -dioxide

S-^-alanyltetrahydrothiophenium cation
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. These authors reasoning that a

nor»ofunctional, agent might present a simpler picture for analysis

than the more complex difunctional agents, studied the metabolic

fate of ethyl mcthanesulphonate (300 rag/kg) • Remite of this
14

work using C *iabe!ied material in the 2 position of the ethyl

group led to the suggestion that the drug war metabolised by two

different routes,

ch3So2och2ch3

Ethyl methanesulphonate

One involved hydrolysis to otbanal with subsequent exhalation of
14

C -carbon dioxide, the other resulted in excretion of conjugates

of 3-ethylcysteine in the urine (14), No attempts were made

by these authors to correlate observed metabolic products with

the distribution and metabolism of the .'rug within the animal

body,

METHYL METHANE .ULPflOKATE

Preliminary etudios on the metabolism

and tissue distribution of C* -methyl methanesulphonate havo

already been publisficd (15) (1G) (17), Evidence was presented

showing that in the rat the drug was rapidly metabolised after

injection. Of the injected radioactivity, 20 °/o was
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accounted for in the urine within tit® first three daya, and, of

this, almost 18 °/o appeared within the first 24 hour®.

Chromatographic analysis and subsequent autoradiography of the

labelled urinary metabolite* presented a complex picture for

identification# At least 8 radioactive metabolites wore

present# Although the rtnjer metabolite was not identified, up

to 60 % of the urinary radioactivity wee probably associated with

sulphur-containing compounds and of these, conjugated derivatives

of ft«eiothyieyateirse accounted for at least half this total#

In addition to the urinary excretion of

metabolites, a further 5 °/o of the administered dreg was exhaled
14 _

as C -carbon dioxide during the initial 24 hours# The rate

of this excretion increased rapidly at first, reaching a maximum

after 7 hour® an ' thereafter tended to fall away only slowly*

This was attributed to a relatively slow rate of oxidation of

methanol, formed on hydrolysis of the ester, via formaldehyde

and formic acid, to carbon dioxide.

Since the work of Battnaait and f^reusae,

conjugation with eyriein© has been recognised as a route for

deioxieaiion of certain aromatic compounds# <18)# The

identification of methyl rerenpturic acid in the urine of rats
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after methyl raethanesuiphonate confirmed the report by Roberta

and Warwick that the excretion In thin form represented a

general metabolic pathway for this scries of compounds (19),

Chromatographic analysis of the bile

samples collected by cam«ulnt ion of the bile duct in the rat

showed that after injection of methyl methaneets1phonotet tho

principal metabolite present was iS-methylgluto thione• The

absence of radioactivity in the urine of rats in which the

biliary duct had been cannulated implied that the major urinary

ctahoittea were derived from aterial contained in the bile.

Iodaie titration of the acid soluble llvor extract® revealed a

substantial decreeto in the level of free glutathione in the

liver subsequent to to© injection of the drug and the correlation

in time between these observations and the maxims*-i excretion of

radioactivity through the hilo duet is regarded as further evidence

in favour of liver glutathione being the major source of cysteine

conjugate® found in the urine.

The results outlined above indicated

that only 23 °/o of the radioactive >ethyl groups injected had

been metabolised and excreted in 24 hours, by which time, the
14

oxcreticn of C activity from the animal had dropped to negligible
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aoounts, Assay of the radioactivity refflsining in the major

organs and body fluid* Including liver, kidney, spleen, testis,

intestine ami whole blood, amounted to no more than a farther

SO • 29 % of the injected dose. The remainder of the

administered ssethyl group, 30 * S3 °/c , was? retained in the body

other titan in these organs, suggesting that widespread ssethylatiert

had taken place,

'HIE CONCSP* OF BIOLOGICAL WSTHTfLATXON

*

Prominent among the biosynthetie

reaction® carried out in vivt is the introduction of an alley!

group into a molecule. Hie uhiquU<mi» distribution of the

methyl group in the body emphasises its importance for the

maintenance of normal Hseiafeolic reaction®. It is of

considerable interest in connection with the metabolism of

foreign compounds and as such, raethylotion i® a potential reaction

of common s containing hydroxy1, aulpbydryl, amino and substituted

amine groups. The occurrence ©f the 8-fiiethyI other of

xanthurenic acid in normal human urine suggests also that Isolated

phenolic hydroxy1 groups can be Methylated in vivo <2t>), The

excretion of 2wmethy3.thieuracil after injection of small amount®

of thiouracil represents an authentic cxanple of the S-raethylation
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©f a forclsn c impound <21).

The tor??? biological i&eihylation

implies that either an Intact a©thy! "T«ip is transferred under

physio logical conditions frets one ©eotpound (the donor), to

another, as in the ease of a transmethylation reaction, at it my

refer to the fission of a compound which itself does not contain

a Methyl group hot which gives rise to a molecule of formaldehyde

which can be transferred and subsequently converted to a methyl

.group by reduction.

As early as 1S94, Eefmelstar suggested

that tho exhalation of a strong garlic-ills® odour after the

administration of potassium tellurite to animals, noted by Qnelin

in 1824, was due to dimethyl tellurite for ad by transfer of the

methyl group already present In the tissues which possess the

capacity for methylstion <231 <23). The source of the methyl

group was not defined. In 1913, Reiesor concluded that the

methyl roups were probably feral shed by choline or beta in© (24).

This conclusion was mangelsotally established by the work of dn

Vigneaud ©t al», who showed that horaeeye:etne coo replace methionine

in the diet of the rat only ia the presence of choline or betaine

(25) <26). The implication was that th© nethyl group was
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transferred as a whole from the nitrogen of choline or hetaine to

the sulphur of homocysteine to give methionine. litis concept

of the biological transfer of the methyl greup in to to from one

compound to another was shown to he correct when an assay of t he

deuterium content of the methyl groups of creatine and choline

after feeding deuteroaethionine to methyl deficient rats did not

indicate the intermediate formation of deuteroformaldehyde (25).

USE TRANSMETHYLATION REACTION

Use major pathway for the formation of

biologically important methylated coriuound* Is by transmethylation

Reaction involving methyl group transfer can he divided into two

types depending upon the nature of the methyl compound involved

and the requirement for ATP (2?)# For those reactions in which

the methyl transfer was shown to occur in the absence of ATPt

the methyl ?:roup was supplied by compounds like betaine,

dimethylthetin and dimethylpropiothetin#

C H
\3© © CH3 © © ^3© ©

CH — N CH COO >SCH COO > SCH CH COO
3 / 2 2 2 2/ CH CH

CH 3 3
3

Betoine Dimeth/lthetin Dimethylpropiorhel in ■

In all cases the methyl radical© are contained in n sulphoniura

compound* In almost all case® wiser© the methyl group is labile
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it is attached directly to an -oniusi i'Olo (the exception being

nrsenochoiino)• The sulphenium centre places a partial

positive chare on the carbon atoms adjacent to it mating these

susceptible to nucleophilict attack. The acceptor molecules

contain micieophilie sites in .which nitrogen, oxygen, sulphur

anal carbon atoms ere the foremost positions for attack.

The main source of methyl groups for the

.ethyl at ion of various compounds in vivo is methionine. For

this reaction, it was found that ATP and Mg ' ions were essential

(20), Canfeoni showed that ATP does not act as a phoepherylating

agent under these conditions but that it takes part in the

conversion of methionine to a biochemically active form before

the rap thy1 group can be transferred (2?) (29), This 'active

methionine* was shown not to contain phosphorus and from a study

of its properties, Canteni suggested that it was a sulphoniuci

Compound, SMidenosy1 moth ionine, with the following structure (30)

S — Adenos ylmethionine
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His conclusions were shown to be correct when its structure was

established conclusively by both degradation and synthesis (31)

(32)* The finding that this active form of the amino acid. if.

a methylaulphonium compound has greatly clarified the concept of

the mechanism for transmethylation*

The biosynthesis of S-sdenoo;. inothioaine

constituted a now type of enaymic process* A feature o.€ special

interest is the co*fi->iet« depheapbor.vlati- n of ATP which in all

other functJ-- as undergoes only partial dophoaphoryla tiea. ilia

ease with which the methyl •. roup is severed from the sulphur atom

of the sulphoaia?! compound by eaaymes is in contrast to the

resistance of the C~$ bond to chemical clenva e. Unfortunately*

no equilibrium measurements have been obtained for any

transmethylation reaction* However, an experimental approach

has been made by calorie® trie detorainatioa of the enthalpy

changaa in i ovaral trawenthylations (33) (34)* It has been,

shown that i e hy1 transfer reactions froi sulphontum pole? ara

exothermic with release of a pro ton. If this tabes piece at

• hysiolocicu! pi! it will make a major contribution to the

favourable free energy changes. The free saergy of Hydrolysis

of a aulphonium compound at physiological pi! is of the or er of

the free energy of hydrolysis of the terminal phosphate of ATP.
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This loaves little doubt that the aulpftostium poles supply the

driving force for transmethylations*

ORIGIN OF THE MgTHYL GROUPS

Frosj the results of the nutritional

experiments, it bec<use accepted that the animal ergaaiesa was

incapable of ayntheslaing labile methyl groups and that a supply

of methionine* or alternatively choline and homocysteine, was

essential in the diet. This concept of the obligatory

exogenous origin of a preformed methyl group was at variance with

th© observations of du Vigaeaud, who found that occasionally an

anis al on a netbyI deficient diet, oftor Initially losing weight,

started t© grow on a homocysteine diet without added choline (35),

This suggested that under certain conditions sufficient methyl

group® were being synthesise-1' either in the tissues of the animal,

or in the intestinal tract, to allow growth to take place,

he latter alternative was ruled out when experiments with germ

free aaifeala showed synthesis to take place in the absence of

intestinal flora (36) (37),

It is now recognised that de novo

synthesis of methyl grasps doe® take place and although details
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are ptill obscure, there is evidence that more than one pathway

is utilised by different organisms and even by a single

oranism (38) (39) (40)* . It is significant that even in the

presence of an adequate supply, neogenssia of methyl groups still

occurs* It is, however, comparatively small and utilisation

of a preformed group is preponderant for transmethylation*

No satisfactory evaluation of the relative importance of

transmethylation versus methyl , roup synthesis has been

publisfied*

DE NOVO SYNTHESIS

a)* Synthesis of the methyl group of methionine*

When totrahydrofolic acid is incubated

3
with rat liver slices from folic acid deficient rate, U -fomyl-

tetrahytirofolic acid is produced*

H

N — formyl tetrahydrofol ic acid

This suggests that a one carbon fragment has been supplied through
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the Agency of an ©nay™©, Snknmi and Welch showed that in the

above system, the addition of folic acid increased to synthesis

of methyl roups from added formate (41) (42) (43). This was

also true in the intact animal and provided the first incontro¬

vertible evidence for the biosynthesis of methyl groups from

formate and formaldehyde.

The first stage in the synthesis

involves the transfer of the 0-carbon atom of serine to

tetrahydrofolic acid to form methylenetetrahydrofoiic acid

(Anhydro!eucovorin).

H

This reaction is catalysed by serine hydroxy ethyl--transferase

(EC 2.1.2.1.), and requires the participation of pyridoxal
3 10

phosphate a© a co«*factor* The N -m«thylenotetrahytirofolic

acid is then reduced to W -methyltetrahydrofolic acid. The

participation of this methylated derivative of folic acid was

suggested by Uilmanns ©t who found that incubation of
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N0tH ^aethylenetetrahydrofolJc acid with methionine iy&thetaM

of pig liver in the absence of a, methyl acceptor led to the

for*wition of a folate derivative active mm a oetbyl donor in the

fonsatiou of methionine (44). This active intermediate was

identified eventually as h Haethyltatrahydrafe«1c acid (45) (40).

The final step in >*atbio«ine bim-nihcaia
3

is the transfer of the uethyl gm«t» of • ■ -nethyItotrahy refo1ic

acid to ike acceptor, horaocyateine* The refjuireaenta for this

stage are complex and not yet fully understood, hut in addition
3

to ho-ocyateine and Sf •methyl tetrah.vdrofol ic acid, ATP, Mg ,

NAII, TAB and © vitamin containing enzym© are necessary.

Recently, it has been observed that the requirement for ATP and

U&** can he replaced by a catalytic amount of S*»ad«noayl ethlonine

(47), The re uire . nt for vitamin 8^ wns postulated so::xj
years ago when it was found that it allowed growth of rats

maintained on diets deficient in choline and methionine (4 )♦

The exact >-*eohani«t3 ha« not been deduced, but of interest in this

connoctio is the work of Great et al. (49). Working with a

synthetic analogue of dlnmethylbenalmldaaolyleofmmide coonayrse

in which a taathyl group hat! replaced the S ••deoxy»denoeine group

lidmd to cobalt (g*thylcobalamin), they shewe- that this

compound catalyse " f o formation of ■ *©thior,i.~ e whoa incubated wit?
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homocysteine. This reaction was specific in that the

ethylcobalamin homelogoe tms not effective and when cysteine

replaced hoftw»eysielnet no 3-n©thylcyet©4«© was foraed. Final

interpretation must await the remilit of further experimental

findings, hut it would appear that this methyl transfer step is

in contrast to all other nethjrl transfer reactions in that the

apparent methyl donor is not a quaternary eoapotmd.

b). synthesis of the methyl group of choline.

From the rigorous investigations of the

biosynthesis of choline by <!u Vigneaud et al• t the concept has

arisen that choline 1® formed by the stepwise transfer of methyl

groups from mat ioain© to othanolamine forming successively

ethylaminoethanol, diiaethylaniaoethanol a»H choline <33) (30).

.ere recent work support® the original idea that there is a

single source for ail the ethyl groups of choline, namely,

s-adenoaylraethioaine (51) (52) (33). There are five possible

stages at which methylstion could take place, namely, etisarvoloKjine,

fdwsphoetbanolriine, glyceryIphosphory1othanolaraine, Ci>P»

ethanolamine or phospholipi< Jethnnolamine• Evidence to data

suggest® rethyl«ti«n occur® at the phosphatide level.

c). Synthesis of the methyl group of thymine
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In the biosynthesis of the methyl group

of thymine, it hes been conclusively shewn that a tetrahydrefoXie

acid derivative As tine solo source of the one carbon unit*

Deoxyuridylie acid is the methyl acceptor in thymine systems (53)

(34)# It would appear that the thymidilate synthetase reaction

has a unique reaction mechanism of its own, "fit# major

difference free* met. ionise methyl synthesis is the fact that the

nothylating agent in the formation of thymine methyl is probably

K5,N10-;lethyienetetrahylrofolic acid itself, Evidence which

supports this i© the fact that thymidylic acid never exceeds the

amount of tetrahydrefclate derivatives in the system and that

when folate is supplied as Nl,#Nthylenetetrahydrofolie acid,

tritiated in the folate portion, the tritium is located

subsequently in the methyl groups of thymidylic acid (55) (C»6)

(57), St would appear that the reaction proceeds in two

eta.qee, on© in which a one carbon unit is added to deexyu^idylato

and a second in which the hydroxyaeChyl is reduced to methyl,

iiNGULATX-MI OF TBS l,45VKLr OP fffiTBYb GtiOilPS IS VIVO

Normally by transmothy let ion and

rcmetUylnti n, the level of MihhmiM in the body is kept constant,

when the level of methyl group* is ©creased, a® for example when
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the animal As maintained on a methyl deficient diet, growth

ceases and histological examination of the tissues shows evidence

of fatty infiltration of the liver, leading ultimately to

eentrolobular necrosis* In addition to this Impairment of the

functional ability of the liver colls, haeuorrhagie defeneration

of the kidneys con also be recognised. Administration of

methionine or compounds containing labile methyl groups rapidly

decreases the accumulation of hepatic fat. this lipotropic

action of methionine is associated with the donation of methyl

groups to choline which promotes the formation of choline-

containing phosphol ipi.is,eg» lecithins, which are more readily

transferred from the liver io the blood. The urinary excretion

of methionine continues unchanged during the period, the animals

are on a methyl deficient diet (58). "lovever, when methionine

is restored to the diet, the excretion rises to an abnormally

high figure which indicates that in the first few days after the

deficiency period nearly all the th-Asaine supplement is lost

in the urine. This would sag'est a transient loss of ability

to metabolise the methionine had occurred during deprivation.

"The effect of methyl groups in
*

promoting growth and preventing pathological changes in the liver

and lidnoy doe- not im ly that the animal will tolerate an excess?
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of those group# « 4ddition of 4»8 °/o methionine to a 12 °/o
casein diet caused narked loss of weight which was interpreted

as being due to increased demands on the body to cope with excess

of me tiny I groups, either by oxidation or elimination as creatinine

(59), Excess choline does not produce the same effect however,

although an absence of choline aggravates it* Glycine and

srr ne are known to counteract the toxicity of methionine*

Cntabolism of methionine racuires simultaneous breakdown of fat

which may account for an increased acetone and 0-hydroxybutyric

acid excretion in these circumstances.

Almost all the dietary excess of methyl

group® taken in as methionine is metabolised to carbon dioxide*

Studies by Madtensie et al., shewed that when fats were fed a

synthetic diet containing 20 a in© acids including methionine for

six to ten days and then given an identical meal containing 0*6 %
(ontimal growth conditions) of C^^-methyl labelled methionine,

14
the rate of appearance of C as carbon dioxide rapidly settled

down to a steady value (00)* When the mount in the diet was

14
doubled, the initial rateof appearance of C was enormously

increased, but this too settled down after a period of digestion

and absorption lasting 6—7 hours to that of the 0*6 °/o diet*

This was shown not to b© due to adaptive enzymes for a high or

low level of : setbionine supplied*
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In cases of severe liver damage, in

which transmethylation is prevented, or where the main pathways

of metabolism are overloaded, methionine accumulates* The

organism nay then resort to C-S fission to reduce methionine to

methanethiol,- a react un shown to occur in rat liver mitochondrial

preparations (61), The complete oxidation of methyl groups

supplied in the diet serves as a regulatory mechanic® in the

maintenance of the methyl balance within the animal, since the

higher the methionine content of the diet the treator the

proportion of S«uethyl carbon converted to respiratory carbon

dioxide*

MJStliYXATXON OP MbCUBIC ACI08

f

In addition to the four main bases

pr sent in the primary structure of both DMA and liffA, nucleic

acids also contain several minor components, many of which are

methylated analogues of the four nomal bases. Systematic

a alysis of SWA from various sources has shown that apart from

thymine (9-enethyluracil), there also exists in plants and animals

3*»methylcytosine as a minor constituent and in bacterial OKA,

6-methylaminopurine (62) (G3), In UNA, the majority of the

minor bases, between 2-5 % of the total RNA, have been found in
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soluble KU aad although those present in rlhosorsal RNA have not

yet been characterised, at leant ten methylated banes have been

do oris ira ted in transfer UHA, including 2-atethyladenine (64),

l*methylguanine (6b), 6«»othylominopurine (66), 6-disnethylatino-

purine (67), two methylatod guanine® in yeast RNA (68), together

with the pyriiaidinen thymine (66) and 5-methyicytoeino (67),

The existence of methylated bases in

nucleic acids has presented eemewhot of a. paradox, principally

because it was difficult to conceive how transfer <d'A with its

ten methylated bases could he derived by complementary alignment

from 988A, which contains only one methylated base. . Furthermore,

evp precursors of methylated bases have been found in any tissues

examined* The Watson-Crick hypothesis for the replication of

UNA itself or its transcription to transfer RNA offers no

mechanism for the determination of the sequence of methylated

bases in the nucleotide chain*

The discovery by Berefc et al», that a

particular mutant of E# coli K tauxotrophic for methionine,

was able to synthesis® RNA after transfer to a medium lacking it®

required amino acid provided the clue for resolving these

paradoxes* On examination of the properties of the RMA made
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(Hiring methyl group starvation, they found that although the newly

aynthesiaed SNA appeared to be normal, the proportion of methylated

bason, including thymine, in the soluble RNA fell as more KKA

accumulated in the absence of Methionine (70) (?i>. Since

warty methylatien reactions were known to involve the transfer

of the Rio thy1 group from methionine, the observation suggested

that a similar transmethylation was involved in the formation of
14

the methylated bases* Using C -methyl labelled methionine,

it was found that all the re thyla ted bases in SUA possessed

identical specific activity, indicating that they were all derived

from the same methyl pool, and that even the methyl group of

thymine in RHA was derived from this source.(72)*

This latter observation was in

antithesis to the established evidence that in UNA the ethyl

'■roup of thymine was derived from an entirely different » urce,

5 10
namely, the transfer of the methyl group from n' ,N methylone*

fcetrahv'rofolic acid to deoxyribouridy1 ic a;; id and pointed to a

dichotomy in the pathway for the synthesis of thymine for UNA

and DMA. It was later confirmed that as in many other

raethylatins reactions involving methionine, the active agent

was S-adenosylmethionine (3).
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The mechanism for the insertion of tho
■ A

methylated bases into HA and UNA was resolved when enzymes were

isolated which activate transmethylation at the polymer level of

preformed transfer SNA. In E. cal.it at least six enzymes are

involved in the sae thy 1st ion of A, one for each methylated base

formed and two for the formation of l~aiethyiguanine (74).

This list mmy be incomplete bcesuee it is now known that riboso lis

appear to contain methylases that are probably specific for

ribesomal UNA (75). In DfAt it would appear that one enzyme,

again using S-adenoeylraathio-.ine, gives rise to S«*methyteytosiiie

and 6-nethylaminopurine (76).

BIOLOGICAL HOLE OF KSTUYLATION

v
. • ' *

The presence of as many as 10 distinct

onaynes for methylat ion of specific nucleic acids • o-std suggest a

highly functional role in the metabolism of the cell. From

the available expert' anta! data, it is possible only to speculate

on the part played by the methyl group in controlling cell

reactions. The unique specificity of the iaothylasee for a

particular species would suggest that methylation may confer

individuality on tho respective nucleic acids, thereby

protecting the structure against the action of nucleases or
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alternatively prevent the integration of a foreign UNA fron an

infective organ torn (?V). The absence of aeti^rlattf bases in

viral KM and messenger HSA snakes it unlikely that methyletion

plays a role in coding for amino acid# 177). Methylation

as a neaiss of punctual ion in the transcription of UNA has also

been put forward but the variability of the number of bases in

UNA of different organisms would argue against this (78),

'Hi© presence of methyl groups in ribosoaal UNA has been taken to

indicate a role in the aggregation®! function of ribemoaal

precursors (79). A further suggestion is that methylation

nmy play an important part in determining the specific secondary

etr eture of transfer SIA by maintaining it in a single**®trended

configuration over a certain region by blocking the hydrogen

bonding groups# This however, tma% he reconciled with the

fact that polyribothywidylic acid has a highly ordered structure

(30), the mcthylation oil l*SA does not interfere with the

primary information of the come but it may confer structural fern

(78). "f'h© modifications of the iiHh <aet?»yiaee» in different

biological systeuss, eg# ®etaiaorphooio of insects and t&nour tissues,

Involving phenos-.xma associated with certain metabolic processes

suggests the enzymes may bo Involved in regulatory function®

(81) (82), It is evident that although much information has

been obtained concerning the site and extent of methylatlon.
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it® ultimate biological function rc«»aina obscure.



EXPERIMENTAL
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A. CHEMICAL PUEPAHATIONS

PREPARATION OP METHYL METflAffSflllLPflONATE

CH SO.OAg + CH I > CH SO OCH + Ag I
3 2 3 6 1 3

Corriercial methyl iodide was

redistilled before use and the fraction distilling between

42 » 43^ was retained as a colourless distillate# Silver

wethanesulphonate (203 g), prepared as a white crystalline solid

by the addition of a slight excess of dry silver oxide to a

solution of rsethanoaulphonic acid in acetonitrile# was dissolved

in the minimum volume of acetonitrile (1000 mis), with stirring#

Methyl iodide (142 g) was dissolved in a further quantity of

acetonitrile (100 tale) and added# Precipitation of silver

iodide began immediately and was complete after stirring the

reaction mixture for S hours# during which time, the contents of

the flask were shielded from light# Silver iodide was filtered

off and the solvent removed from the filtrate under reduced

pressure# Thr remaining liquid was distilled and the fraction

distilling between 86 - 00° & 12 mm was retained as a colourless

liquid#

Yield 91*0 e (83 % of theoretical)#
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After washing with potassium bicarbonate to remove any free acid

and drying over sodium sulphate, the ester was finally redistilled

to give a colourless, odourless liquid,

-oiling point 88 •> 90° Q 12 usa.

iranedtatoly after preparation, the

ester was sealed in 5 g quantities into sterile glass ampoules

and stored at -20°, Evidence for the stability of the drug

under these conditions was obtained at intervals, chemically by

elemental analysis and biologically by evaluation of toxicity

data*

Elemental Analysis C ■ 21*83 °/o 11 a 3*3G % S a 29*07 %

Required for eoHC a 21*32 % II a 3*45 % S a 29* 10 %
Infra red analysis no a liquid film between sodium chloride plates

showed absorption at 7*36 p and 8*49 p characteristic of the
9

ii*S0o*0*f4 group*

7-36ii 8-49jj

A A 1w
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 |Q II 12, 13 14 15M

I R spectrum Methyl methanesulphonale



Confirmatory evidence for the structure of iiethyl

methanesulphonat® was provided froT« the nuclear magnetic

resonance spectrum which showed two resonance signals having

shifts of 3*04 and 3*94 with respect to the internal standard.

These were assigned to the protons present in Cfl^S- and CP^O-
environments respectively.

PREPARATION OF C14-METHYL IKTRANESULPHONATE

14 14
CH SO OAg + CHI > CHSOOC H + Ag |3 2 3 323

The radioactive meter* containing a

14
C -methyl group, was prepared by the method described above for

the uplab lied drug. Silver methnnenulphonate (S*0 g) was

dissolved in acetonitrllo (30 mis) in a 100 ml flask fitted

with a magnetic stirrer# Ci4-raethyl iodide (2 oc), diluted

to 4»1 g with inactive bolide* was supplied by the Radiochemical

Centre, Araershara. The methyl iodide was transferred to the

reaction flask using a dropping pipette and the ampoule washed

out neveral times with small quantities of solvent. .After

stirring for five hours, protected from light, silver iodi e

was removed by filtration nnd the filtrate transferred to a

distillation flask. Aeetonilrilo was removed under reduced



pressure and the product subsequently isolated as the fraction

distilling between 84 - 85° ® 11 mm. The drug was stored

at -20°.

ABSOLUTE SPECIFIC ACTIVITY

14
C -methyl iodide contained 2 rac in

4•10g» This reacted with 5*86g silver mwthanesulphonate to

give a theoretical yield of 3*l75g methyl methanesulphonate.

Actual yield 2*i82g. Percentage yield 09 °/o
2*182g labelled product contain 1*374 mc

Absolute specific activity = 830 pc/g.

During the work, appropriate precautions were taken when handling

and disposing of radioactive material#

PiiEPA iATION OF 7-METHYLGUANINE

Triacetylguanosine \sras prepared hy the

method of Bredereck (83)* Quanosine (5*0g), dried in vacuo,

was warmed gently with acetic anhydride (50 mis) in £>yridine

(60 mis) as solvent* On cooling, crystals of the triaeetyl

compound separated out. The product was recrystallised from
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absolute alcohol.

Triacetyl guonosine (1*8 g) warn

dissolve in methanol (60 ®la) and acetone (10 mis) an cooled

to 0° in an ice-bath. A .solution of diasotoethane In ether

(20 sag/ml) was added until the presence of a permanent yellow

colour augr.eated excess reagent. On standing overnight at 0°.
a precipitate forme I which crystallise : from methanol as prisma.

These were filtered off and dried in vacuo at 100°.

belting point 164 - 166°. Yield 0*3 g.

The methylated base was isolated from the nucleoside after

treatment with N 21 at 100° for on© ho ir in a sealed ampoule (84>.

The hydrolysate was evaporated to dryness several times to remove

residual acid and the white residue purified by fractionation on

an ion exchange column of Dowex-1*formate* Fractions

containing the methylated base were located, combined and

evaporated to dryness. Residual arawaniura salts were removed

by sublimation at 40°. The identity of the product was

confirmed by chromatography, ionophoretie mobility and by

conparing the (IV absorption characteristics with those- of an

authentic sample obtained co erc4.nlly.
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REACTION OP METHYL MET!lANSffi)LPflON'ATE WITH METHIONINE

© e

CH SCH CH CHCOOH + CH SO OCH > CH SCHCH CHCOOH * CH SO O
3 2 2| 3 2 3 3 j 2 2 j 3 2

nh2 ch3 nh2

Methionine (5*36 g), 08 % fomie acid

<60 mis), acetic acid (20 mis) and rjethyl iTsethanesnlphonnte

(17*0 g) were reacted together at room temperature in the dark

for three daya. The solution mm distilled in vacuo to giro

n syrup -which was soluble in methanol, The methanol was

removed and the clear sticky residue left for eight weeks in a

desiccator. The syrup became more viscous but did not

crystallise.

The sulnhonium salt was isolated as the

reineckate salt. The reaction product was dissolved in a

small quantity of water to which was added a freshly prepared

solution of ammonium reineckate < 18»d g) in w ter <100 mis),

Reaction took place immediately to yield a pink precipitate

which was isolated by centrifucation, washed with ammonium

reineckate solution and dried.

The reineckate ion was removed by

dissolving the precipitate in the minimum volume of methyl
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ethyl ketone and shaking the pink solution with 0*1 N sulphuric

acid in a separating funnel# Dissolved methyl ethyl ketone

was removed from the aqueous layer and extracted twice with ether#

The el or remaining in the atgueon* layer was re oved An a water-

hath and the solution concentrated to mall volume# The UV

spectra of the product was recorded# Chromatography on paper

showed a singio ninbydrin positive area with an identical lit value

to the material isolated after treatment of methionine with methyl

iodide under identical reaction conditions#

B# BIOCHEMICAL tBCHNlytJES

ANi .ALS; FSEiim A n 90SIKCS*

Eats of the American 1/1 star strain,

bred An the laboratory, were fed on o basic diet provided fey the

Scottish K#E,Agricultural Society (Diet 4tB)» They were

allowed food and water ad libitum#

Asian Is were injected with methyl

aethanesulnhonate, dissolved in physiological saline, by nn

intraperitoneal route at a dose of 100 tag nor kilogram body

weight* This represented the ajcinum tolerated dose of the
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drug#

ISOl-ATION OF PROTEIN

Total protein wa® isolated from rat

liver essentially according to the procedure of Schneider (85).

Livers were removed from rat© at interval® after injection with
14

C -labelled m® thy I motlMMiesdlpho >?aie, frozen immediately in

liquid nitrogen and stored at -806 until required.

For the extraction, the tissue was

weighed out (500 mg) and homogenised in an ice-cold glass

hot oenlser with cold 6 % sodium p-aminosal icylato <PA3), (G mis).

Tho volume was then made up to exactly 10 mis with more PA «

To 3 ml aliquota of the homogenate, in triplicate for each MBple,

was added cold 100 °/o trichloroacetic acid (TCA) (0*15 ml), and

the contents vigorously shaken. A further amount of ice-cold

5 °/o TCA (3 mis) was added and the tubes centrifuge*! at 0°,

The supernoto was re oved by pipette and retained for radioactive

assay. The residue was washed with a farther 3 nils of cold

5 °/b TCA and the washings retained. This was repeated with

three more 5 ail aliquot® of TCA and the supernate retained on

each occasion and combined a® cold TCA soluble extract.
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The residue remaining from this

extraction, containing nucleic acids, protein and lipids was

washed successively with 5 ml portions of water, ethanol,

chloroform - Methanol (2ji %), ethanol - ether (3s 1 ^v), ether

twice and then dried# The washings were combined and retained*

The dry powder was suspended in 10 a/o sodium chloride (5 mis)

and heated on a boiling water-bath for 1 hour to extract the

nucleic acids (86), This procedure was repealed twice using

3 si aliquots and heating for 30 minute period®} the three

extracts being pooled for radioactive assay#

The protein residue was extracted three

times with 5 °A> TCA (5 mis) at 00 for 30 minute® to remove any

remaining nucleic acid© (85), Finally, the orotein was washed

with ethanol, ethanol - ether (3a1 v/v ), ether end dried# This

represented the total protein fraction of rat liver#

&STXMAT10N OF PROTEIN

Protein was estimated using the Folin-

Ciocalfceu reagent (07), The protein sample (0*2 ml),

containing approximately oOOpg of protein was mixed well with a

freshly prepared alkaline cupper solution (l ml), taken from a
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mixture of 2 °/o sodiuta cai%onat« In 0*1 N #odl«m hydroxide (30 sals)

and 0*5 °/o cooper sulphate In 1 % potassium tartrate (1 ml), and

allowed to stand for exactly 10 minutes at room tewperstare.

The folin-<UoenIteu reagent (0*1 ml), diluted to S N with acid,

mas added quickly* After 30 rainutes, the optical density of

the sample was obtained at 750 rap. The actual protein

concentration was obtained ?>y comparison of the optical density

with that on a standard curve, obtained each day timing ex freshly

prepared solution of bovine sorwr albumin, containing exactly

300 vg per r;il,

8IMOU0I8 OF raOTBXN

The protein (200 mg) was hydrolye©d

in a sealed glass ampoule with 6 N HC1 (20 mis) at tiu° for

16 hours. Before use, anatar hydrochloric acid was redistilled

three time©, the fraction distilling 109 « 111° being retained.

Air was displaced from the hydrolysis tubes before sealing ?>y

displacement with argon gas. This reduced to some extent, the

formation of blade huntin during hydrolysis (88).

When hytir lysis was collate, the HCi

was removed by diluting the contents with water and evaporating
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chromatography on silica gel.

The fractions containing neutral and

basic amino acids wore combined, evaporated to dryness and taken

up in 1 N HC1 (2 ml) for fractionation on fSowex«»5C)-»fl+,
previously equilibrated with 1 N HC1. (lie resin in the hydrogen

form was suspended in 1 N I1C1 and poured into a water-jacketed

column, 1 x 130 ems, maintained at 25°. Fractions (3 mis)

were again collected and analysed as described above* After

the emergence of glycine, the temperature was Increased to 00*'
to improve the separation of methionine from iso-leueine, and

gradient olution begun by running liCl (30Q mls,4N) into a

reservoir containing KC1 (300 mls/IN). The pooled fractions

containing the amino acid hy rochloridcs were evaporated to

dryness on a rotary evaporator, recrystallieod and the specific

activity doten lined.

1 or the estimation of the amino acid

content of the fraction®, 0*1 ml of each was added to 0*2 N

citrate buffer (0*5 ml pi! 5) in a colorimeter tube. A 2 °/o
solution of ninhydrin in meihylcelloaolv© (l ml) was added, the

solutions mixed and heated for 13 minutes at 100°# When cool,

the solution was made up to a convenient volume and the intensity
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of developed colour rend on an EEL colorimeter using a 626 filter.

ISOLATION OF PARTICULATE CELL COMPONENTS

Coll components were isolated using

the isotonic sucrose technique of Schneider (91) (92). Hate

14
injected with C othyl methanesulphonate were killed 24 horn's

after injection by exsanmination under ether anaesthesia.

Livers were quickly removed and cooled immediately in ice.

Tissue «a pies (2*0 g) were weighed net en an Ice-cold wntshglass,

cut into small pieces and homogenised with cold 0*25 M sucroso

solution (12 mis}. in a Potter-Elvehjera hosnogenieer fitted with

a teflon pestle. The volun*© of the homo enate was made up to

25 mlo with furt er sucrose solution and filtered through nylon

gauae to remove connective tissue. Aliquota of the filtrate

were taken for determination of the UNA and UNA content and

for radioactive as ay.

The homocenatc was centrifnced at

600 x g for 15 minutes at 0°. The residue, consisting of

«edir<onted nuclei, unbroken liver cells and some erythrocytes,

was washed twice with 10 ml portions of 0*25 H sucro e and

re-homogenleod to break up ar.y Intact cells before centrifuging
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again at 600 x g. Tho washings were combined and added to

the original supernate containing mitochondria, microsomes and

coll sap. Aliquots of the supernate and rosi xxe were taken

for analysis and assay#

Mitochondria were separated from the

superunto by centrifusing at 10,«00 x g far 20 minutes at 0°.
Urn yellowish-brown residue of mitochondria was re-suspended

in 0*25 M sucrose and re-centrifuged. The washings from this

were again combined with the previous sunernate and aliquot® of

this, together with the isolated mitochondria, analyse* for purity

and assayed.

When the above clear yellow supernate

was centrifuged at 100,000 x g tor 3 hours, a reddish-brown

pellet of microsomes was obtained. These were washed with a

further 2 mis of 0*25 M sucrose, tho washings being combined

with the supernate and representing the non-particolat© cell

sap fraction. Aliquot® of microsomes and cell sap were

analysed for nucleic acid content and assayed for radioactivity.
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LIVER

600 ,

Nuclear Fraction

Mitochondrial Fraction

Supernatant

10,000 g

Microsomal Fraction

v

Supernatant

100,000 g

V
Cell Sap

ISOLATION Or NUCLEI

Isolation was carried out by the

procedure of Hegehoo; et ft! • (03), Sample* of liver (2*0 (?)

were cut into small pieces on en ice-cold watchg.lass and

■ homogenised In cold 0*25 M sucrose containing 9*0018 M calcium

chloride, -The volume of the homogonate was adjusted to 20- mis

and filtered through nylon gnusse to remove intact liver cells.

An aliquot (10 mis) of the filtrate was carefully layered onto

each of two 10 ml samples of ice-coid 2*2 if sucrose containing
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0*0018 M calcium chloride in polypropylene centrifuge tube®.

These were centrifuged for 2 hour® at 40,000 x g, The cloudy

supernate from each tub©, containing mitochondria and intact,

liver celts at the interface, was removed to leave a pale yellow

gelatinous pellet at the bottom of the tube. The nuclei ware

re-suspended in 0.25 n sucrose and a furtfier 5 mis of the 2*2 M

sucrose added to the bottom of the tube, underneath the 0*23 ?i

solution. This was re-centrifaged for 1 hour at 40,000 x g»

the euperaate was discar ded, the rraclei re-suspended in 0*25 11

sucrose and an aliquot taken for estimation of nucleic acids and

for radioactive assay.

ISOLATION OP BNA

deoxyribonucleic acid (UNA) was

isolated by the phenol method of Kirby (04). After ether

anaesthesia and exsonguination, livers were removed quickly and

blotted lightly on filter paper before being dropped into liquid

nitrogen,

slat liver <1 g) was transferred to a

Griffiths tube which had previously been cooled in ice, and

homogenised in an ice-cold 6 % solution of sodium p-amino-
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salicylate (10 mis), Tb® velum© of the homosenate was

measured arid an equal voluirie of 90°/o phenol In water added quickly

with stirring, The mixture was shaken eehanically for 1 hour*

At the end of this time, the straw-coloured emulsion was

centrifuged at 3000 rp» for 1 hour. Toe pale yellow supernat©

was removed by suction* Hi© dark brown phenolic layer was

washed once with a further 10 mis PAS, To the combined aqueous

layers after centrifusing was added an equal volume of J-ethoxy-

et anol. The fibrous strand® of high polymer SNA were

removed using a gloss rod and transferred to 0*2 '% sodium

acetate (3 mis) to dissolve* The solution was mad© up to 4 %
with respect to sodium acetate and DNA precipitated by the

addition of an equal volume of 2-ethoxyet::ano1• The UNA was

removed as before and rcdi solved in 0*2 °/o sodium acetate*

To the solution was added a further 114 rags so ium acetate, and

a solution of ribonuclease <1*5 mg in 1 ml water) added* Hie

mixture was allowed to remain overnight at 2°* The UNA was

subsequently precipitated by the addition of an equal volume of

2-ethoxyetitaneI and the purification and precipitation repeated

three more times* Finally, the purified UNA was taken into

solution in 0*2 /b sodium acetate (1 mi)* Aliquots were taken

for ONA analysis and for radioactive assay.
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ESTIMATION OP DNA

DNA was estlma ted using the diphetqrlmine

method of Burton (95). Tho diphenylatnine reagent was

prepared by the addition of steam distilled diphenylamn© (1*5 g)

to a mixture of redistilled glacial acetic acid (100 mis) and

cone (1*3 mis)* Before use, 0*1 ml of aqueous

acotaldehyde, containing 16 rag per ml, was added to each 20 ml®

of reagent. For each analysis, the DNA solution, containing

approximately 100 pg in O* 1 ml, was added to a mixture of

diphenylamine reagent (2»0 rals), perchloric acid (0*1 ml) and

sufficient water to give a final volume of 3*0 mis. Samples

in duplicate were incubated overnight at 37°. The optical

densities of tho solution® were then read at 600 mp and the value©

obtained compared with the readings of standard DNA solutions

containing 0 — 150 pg DNA#

ANALYSIS OF DMA

DNA was hydrolysed by the method of

Viseher and Chargeff (34). The DNA was heated with 1 N !!C1

in a sealed tube for 1 hour at 1001 to yield pyrimidine

nucleotides and purine bases. The acid was removed fro® the
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hydrolysat© y repeated evaporation and solution, before

chro. iatography on ion exchange colusui®, according to the net tod

of Weia«san (96). Alternatively, the dry nucleic acid

preparation was mixed with 70 °-fe perchloric acid ( 3 mg MA per

0*1 sal acid) and heated at 100° for 1 hour* The mixture of

bases was diluted with water and ground with a glftts rod to

produce an homogeneous suspension* Centrifaging this removed

a black ^articulate residue ant! the supernato was u»ed directly

for chrormtographic analysis* Samples were spotted for paper

chromatography and autoradiography*

ISOLATION OF SNA

Rat liver {1*0 g) was ho mogenised with

ice~cold water <10 ale) in a glass hemegeniaer, which had been

cooled in ice* To the homo&enate was added an equal volume of

90 °/o phenol and the a xture shaken nsechanlcally for 1 hour (97)*

Tho emulsion was centrifuged at 2000 rpr.i for 1 hour, the cloudy

aqueous layer containing RNA and polysaccharide was removed and

the phenol layer washed twice with water* On each occasion*

the top layers wore removed after centrlfaging (2000 rpn, 30 »in)»

The combined extract® were made up to 2 with respect to

potassium acetate and the RNA and carbohydrate precipitated by
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the addition of 95 % ethanol <2 vols)# Precipitation was

allowed to continue overnight at G°« Tho resulting

precipitate wan separated by centrituration at 3990 rpn for

30 tinut.es, *-ashed with ethanel - water <3tl), and finally

redlsoolved in water (8o «nla)» Remaining ethanol won

removed in a rotary evaporator at 23°« "^he aqueous solution

was nixed with 2*5 H dipotaaslvm hydrogen phosphate (l vol),

33*3 % ohosphoric acid <0*05 vol) and 2-methoxyethanol (1 vol),

After centrlfttging, two layers formed in the approximate ratio

3i1 hy volume* The upper lay -r was removed and the lower

one washed once with 10 mis of the top layer fro® a mixture of

2*«sethoxyethanol • water - 2*5 M dipotassium hydrogen phosphate

- 33*3 phosphoric acid (lsl»ii0«O3 hy vol)- he combined

top layers contained all the UNA* To the clear supernate wo®

added two drops toluene as preservative and the solution

dialysed against distilled water overnight. The contents of

the dialysis bag were then eentrifugod and aside up to 2 °/o with

respect to potassium acetate and the RHA precipitated hy the

addition of 95 % etbonol (2 vols)# The precipitate was

collected by centrifugation, washed twiee with ethonol « imkr

(3x1), and tlried in a desiccator. The product wan a hofd,

friable, resin«»lih.e am ets which was soluble in water
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ESTIMATION OF UNA

The orcinol procedure, modified by

Ceriotti (98), woe used for the estimation of neoto?*e. The

MJ8A sample containing «?;<proxi' ately 100 pg SNA was mixed well

with freshly prepared orciaol reagent (3 mis), made by dissolving

pure orcinol in 0*1 °/o ferric chloride in cone HGl to give &

concentration of 10 rag orcinol per sal, was heated for 45 minute®

in a boiling water-bath. When the tubes had cooled, the

optical densities wore read at G&G mp. A standard curve was

obtained using a similar procedure with pure MSA {0 - 130 pg).

ANALYSIS OF SNA

In addition to the acid hydrolysis

methods described for UNA, UNA was also subjected to alkaline

hydrolysis to liberate nucleotides* The UNA sample was

incubated at 37a with 0*3 5? potassium hydroxide in a sealed

ampoule for exactly 18 hours. fhe volume of alkali used was

in the ratio of 1 ml per 5 rags nucleic acid. The digest was

cooled Immediately in ice and brought to pU 1 by the addition

of ice-cold GO °/o perchloric acid. The insoluble precipitate

of potassium perch1orate was removed by centrifugation at 0°.
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The residue was washed oncet the washings feeing combined with

the supernatant containing the ribonucleotides and adjusted to

pH 4 with N KOII with cooling in ice to minimise further hydrolysis

of the nucleotides. An aliquot was then submitted to

ionophoresls.

ISOLATION or SOLUBLE UNA

Preparation of the soluble SNA of rat

liver was carried out essentially fey the soothed of Brunografeer

(99). Bat liver (1*0 g) was homogenised with i M sodium

chloride (1*5 mis) containing 0*005 M ethytenedio -si; ©tetraaeetic

acid (KM1A) in 0*1 M tris-chloride buffer pff 7*5 in a glass

ho >©~eniser cooled in ice. 88 °/o Phiml (1*5 sals) was added

end the mixture stirred thoroughly* The homogonate was

centrifuged at 10#000 rpr. for 30 minutes at 0°» The aqueous

layer was pipetted off and the P.NA precipitated by the addition

of US °/o ethanol (3 vols) at 0°. After eentrifuging and

discarding the eupernate, the .residue was re-suspended in 0*1 M

tris-chlort a buffer at pH 7*5. The solution was layered

on to a column (J x 10 cms) of DEAR cellulose (2*0 g> which had

previously been equilibrated with cold 0*1 M tris-c loride

buffer. Xh© column woe washed with buffer (20 mis) at pH 7*5
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and elution of the UNA c«.i >encod using 1*0 M solium chloride

in 0*1 n trie buffer#

UV absorbing material elated frois tbe

column with buffer only was discarded and those fractions

containing UNA were combined and frees© dried# The solid

residue was taken into solution in distilled water ( 5 mis) and

placed on a column of Sepfeadex <3 25# The column was

developed with water# The fracti ns containing UNA were

combined and freose dried as soluble SNA# Aiicsuots of the

solution were taken for analysis of the UNA content and for

radioactive assay#

ISOLATION OF itXBQSOMAL UNA

Kibosoml S A was prex»ared by the phenol-

fd-crosol method of Kirby (100)# Liver (1*0 g) was homogenised

with 0 % PAS (15 sals) in an ice-cold ho<sog®niaer, The phenol

m-crosol mixture <15 mis), prepared by the addition of purified

phenol (300 g) to redistilled la-creaol (TO ral«), water(55 lala)

and 8-hydroxyquinoline (0*5 g)# waa added and stirred for 20

minutes at 20®# The emulsion was centrifugod at 0000 x g for

30 minutes at 5°. To each 100 sals of upper layer was added
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sodium chlcr.tfic (3*0 p) and the raixtrre rs-extracted with 0*3 vol

of phenol- .s-cresol for 10 raimite® at 20° end then contrlfuged
o

at 8000 x g for 10 minuteo at 5 # The aqueous phase wa® tfien

reroved and nixed with ss-crcsol - othanol (Is9, 2 vols) an? the

nixtare allowed to stand for 43 minutes at 2°. The precipitate

was centrifurod off and extracted twice with cold 3 M sodium

acetate pH 6*0 (5*0 mis), The rihosomal UNA, free from 9NA,

••UNA and glycogen, was wanhed once with a cold mixture containing

water, sodium chloride and ethaaol in the proportions (23 mla :

1*0 g s 75 mis), then once with 75 °,h ethanol, twice with pure

ethanol and finally dried in n desiccator, Ar» aliquot was

taken for radioactive assay and for analysis of the SNA content.

ISOLATION OF 08INAHY PURINES

For a period of 24 hours after the
44

injection of C -labelled methyl methanesulphonate, urine was

collected over cfilorofers from two male rats. The animals wore

maintained with food and water ad libitum in a metabolic cage

which allowed collection of tho urine free from faocal

contamination, Tho volume of urine excreted was approximately

12 mis.
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After separation trmm the chloroform,

the urine was diluted with water and acidified to p!! 2 with

nitric acid, On standing overnight at 0 t insoluble material

separated out. This was filtered off and the clear urine

passed through a column (2 x 30 cms) of Dewex-50-H* to absorb the

purine bases. The column was thoroughly washed with water

(iOOO mis), and the bases eluted with ammonium hydroxide (500 mis).

The aBHBonincal eluate was concentrated to 20 mis and acidified

to pH 2, M Silver nitrate (7 mis) was added and the mixture

stored at room temperature for 24 hours and for a further two

days at 5° to complete precipitation. The silver purinate

was washed three tiines with water, collected by cer.trifugation

and decomposed by heating for five minutes with 0*05 N SJCl (100 rals)

on a boiling water-bath. The silver bolide was removed and

the purine© concentrated to small volume (2 mis) for analysis,

ISOLATION OF CHOLINE

Hat liver (SOO mg), together with a

saturated solution of barium hydroxide (20 mis), was refluxed on

a water-bath for four hours. Fibrous tissue was removed from

the hydrolysate by filtration through a Buehner funnel and the

clear supernate chilled in an ice-hath, A Z °/o methanolic

solution of aerssonium reineckate was added and the solution
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stored at 0° for two hours. The raicrocrys tal1ine precipitate

was filtered off, washed with portions of 0*1 N sodium hydroxide

saturated with choline reineckate and finally with n-propanol

(2 mls) and dried. The choline reineckate was reeved from

o* her contaminating reineckatos by solution in acetone.

Aliquot* of the acetone solution were taken for eatiumtion at

327 Hip and the choline content assessed by reference to a standard

curve prepared from samples of known choline content, Aliquot*

were talien for radioactive assay.

The choline was finally digested with

20 % sodium hydroxide in a fI ek with an excess of potassium

permanganate* The flask was aerated and the evolved gas

passed into 0*02 S I .jSO^, The trimethylamina formed was
precipitated as the chloroplatinate,

1SOLA ION OF POKALiJEhYDE

Isolation was carried out essentially

by the Method of Mi testa and Greenberg (101), The cold acid

soluble extract of rat liver was made 25 °/o with respect to

trichloroacetic acid and distilled to dryness in vacuo, the

distillate being; trapped in 10 mlm of an aqueous solution
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containing 0*4 % dimedone (5,5-difaethylcyelohdxane-l,3-dior»e)

buffered to pli 7*4# The white crystalline formaldehyde-

dimedone complex, methylene bis-(5,5-direothylcyclohoxnne-l,3~diane)

was filtered off and purified by repeated solution in alkali

and precipitation in acid. The distillation wae repeated three

times until there was no further evidence for the formation of

the complex. Hie dimedone compound was assayed for radi. activity,

ISOLATION OF THE J3—CARBON ATOM OF SERINE

The residue from the isolation of the

formaldehyde complex was oxidi ed with periodic acid and the

distillation into dimedone repeated. As before, the complex,

was isolate ', and assayed,

ESTIMATION OF GLYCOGEN

Glycogen was estimated by the method

of Tarnoky et al, (102), TO© froxen liver (300 »g) was

thawed in ice-cold 10 °/9 trichloroacetic acid and after

homogenising, was raade up to 30 mis with acid, to give a final

concentration of 10 m /ml, This \«?as ten rifuged and an

aliquot (0»5 ral) of the clear supernate added to 95 °/o ethanol
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(1 ml) for 30 minutes to precipitate glycogen. After

eentrifuging, the supernate was discarded and the residue

di Gated in 2 N (0*2 ml) on a boiling water-bath for 1 hour,

the digest was cooled and a 6 '/o solution of redistilled

o-toluidin© (8 mis) in glacial acetic acid containing 0*13 °/o
thiourea was added. The eolour was developed by heating on

a water-bath for 8 minutes. The optical density was determined

at 633 mp against a blank of o-toluidine rea ent (8 mis) with 2 N

H2S04 ^*2 The values obtained were compared with those
from solutions containing known amounts of sugar and using a

factor of 0*925 to convert these to glycogen equivalents.

ESTIMATION OP ADENOSINE TRIPHOSPHATE

a) Whole blood*

Elood (1 nl) t taken from the vena cava

of a rat after ether anaesthesia, was deproteinised with 4 °/o
perchloric acid (1 ml). The precipitated protein was re.-.oved

by ccntrifugation at 3000 rjwn for 10 minutes at 4°. To an

aliquot of the clear supernatant (0*2 ml) was added 0*1 ?»f

tria-ethnnolamino buffer <2*3 mis, pit 7*6), prepared by

dissolving tris—«thnnolanine hydrochloride (1*86 g) in distilled

water (30 mis), adding magnesium sulphate (123 mg), disodium-
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-3-phesphoglycerftte (2t0 rag) and EDTA-disodittn mnlt (54) sag),

adjusting to pi! 7*3 with 1 H ©odium hydroxide and making the

voitine up to 100 mis# OPNH solution (0*05 ml), containing

DPNH-dlaodium salt (10 rag) in distilled water (1 sal), was also

added# The optical density was determined aft 340 rap in a

silica-glass cell measured against air# An ensyrae suspension

(0*03 ml), containing glycoraldehyde-3-pho»pbate dehydrogenase

(EC 1#2#1#0#> (4 ag/ml) and phosphoglycerate kinase (E»C»2#?#2#3#)

(1 tag/ml) was added to the cell* After 5 minutes, the optical

density was recorded# From the difference between the two

values, the concentration of ATP was calculated by reference to

the results obtained from a similar assay on a standard ATP

solution containing i rag/ml# Each assay was performed in

duplicate#

b) Liver#

The assay was repeated on cold acid

soluble extracts of liver tissue, prepared by homogenising

liver (1*0 g) in ice-cold perchloric acid (3 ml) and making the

volume up to 5 mis# An aliquot (0*4 mis) was taken for

assay and the optical densities determined as before#
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FRACTIONATE >N OF ACID SOLUBLE LIVER EXTRACT

Hats which had received a single

injection of methyl rsethaneeulphonate, were anaesthetised with

ether, exsanguinated and the livers rapidly dissected out#

Sample* of tissue (4 g) were weighed out and homorrenised in ice-

cold 10 °/o TCA (16*0 mis)# Hie homogenaten were allowed to

stand in an ice-hath for 30 minutes and were then centrifuged

at 0°, Hie clear supernalo was removed and the residue

washed with cold 5 °/o TCA (10 ml*), the washings being added to

the original extract# The TCA was removed by extracting the

combined supernatant solutions with five portions of ether (50 mis),

the ether being subsequently removed from the aqueous phase by

aeration# The extract (pH 4-5) was fractionated on a column

of Dowex—1-formate (1 x 30 cms)# After absorption of the

extract, the column was washed with water until the elution of

UV absorbing material censed# These UV absorbing fractions

which were not retained on the column were pooled# The

solution was frees© dried to 10 ale, then cooled in ice and cold

95 °/o ethanol (10 mis) added# The supernatant from this was

Creese dried and chro;sa iographed« The UV absorbing area

corresponding to S-niienosy Imethionine was eluted off with O'i S

HC1 and aliquot* taken for UV analysis and for radioactive assay.
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Nucleotides were elufced from the column

using a gradient of formic acid « a snonium formate (103).

Analysis an! assay of the elute ! material was carried out by

paper chromatography on Whatman No 1? paper, followed by elution

from the paper and characterisation fro tho UV absorption

spectra.

c» cmmm'mnmnc and counting teciini xjbs

infra red spectroscopy

The technique of spectroscopy in the

infra red region was applied to confirm the identity of methyl

piethanesulphonato• She sample was prepared as a liquid film

between sodium chloride plates and examined over the range 2*5-

13*0 p using a Perkin Elmer modal 137, sodium chloride prism

instrument, or the model 237 grating instr«»aent,

ULTRA VIOLET SPECTROSCOPY

Nucleic acid degradation products,

isolated by chromatography, were identified by comparison of

their UV absorption characteristics at pit 1 and pH 9, over the

range 200 - 300 tap, with spectra of authentic samples, using a

Unlearn SP 800 recording spectrophototter. Other UV data was
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recorded from the t'nicara SP 500 spec tropho tometor *

NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTROSCOPY

To obtain confirmatory evidence for

the structure of methyl oethaneeulphonate from the nuclear

magnetic resonance spectrum, the ester was dissolved in

deuterated chloroform to yield an approximately 30 7o solution

and placed in the magnetic. field. Trinethylsilane was used

as an internal standard.

ION EXCHANGE CHROMATOGRAPHY

In all the procedures utilising ion

exchange techniques, Dowex Analytical Grade resins were used.

The high quality, consistent mesh size and freedom from organic

and inorganic impurities permitted us® without backwashing or

other preliminary treatment.

Anion exchange,

Dowex AG l » X8, 200 « 400 nesh was

used In the chloride form as a strongly basic anion exchange

resin. For fractionation and isolation of nucleic acid

components, the resin was converted to the formate form, through

an intermediate hydroxy form. The ^ewex-l-Cl"" was slurried
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into a column (2 x 60 mm) and washed with 1 N sodium hydroxide

solution (1750 sals » 0 bed vols), by which time the presence of

chloride ion could no longer be detected in the effluent.

Excess sodium hydroxide was removed with 4 bed volumes of glass

distilled water until the pH was less than 9, The elating

solution was changed to 1 N formic acid (360 mis <# 2 bed vols)

until the pis was greater than 2. The column v s washed with

water until pfi 4*8 , showing that the remaining formic acid

had successfully been washed off the column. The acetate form

was prepared likewise, using a 2 M sodiura acetate solution in

place of formic acid.

Cation exchange,

>owex AG 30b* - X8, 200 -400 meah in

the hydrogen form was used as a strongly acidic cation exchange

resin. Until required for use, the resins were stored in a

moist condition in dark bottles, as the anion exchange resin in

particular was shown to be light sensitive.

PAPfcH CBROMATOGHAPfiy

Single distension - ascending

Two samples of approximately 10 pi
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were applied 4 cms apart on each atrip of Whatman Mo i paper

8 x 50 ens* using a fine capillary tube, arid dried in wnrr, air*

two solvent systems woro found to give adequate separation of

components for moat purposes.

RA n-fcutanol • acetic acid ~ water <12i3s5)

iillN a-butanol - dtoscan • ammonia ( 4«1:5)

After developing overnight at 20°, the

chromatograms were tried in air and treated with locating agents*

Duplicate ehromatogrnma were marked off in t cm lengths and the

strips assayed for radioactivity by immersing the oaper in

phosphor and counting in a liquid scintillation counter.

Single dimension - descending

For nucleic acid derivatives, the

descending procedure was also used. Samples were spotted

3 cms from one end of a atrip of Whatman No 1 paper. At

the end of 24 hours, the paper was removed from the tank, dried

and spots located by the usual techniques. An ieo-propanol/

MCI system waa found to give adequate separation of the bases

contained in hydrolysete^.

Peroxide-a were removed from

commercial iso-propanol by slteking the solvent with ferrous
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sulphate until acidification off the alcohol and addition of a

crystal of potassium iodine failed to yield a brown colour in

the solution# the iso-propsnol was ffrncttonally distilled

and the fraction boiling between 82«S4° % 750 ran collectod and

stored in the dark# The solvent was prepared by adding the

neroxide-free isopropanol (65 mis) to 12 N HC1 (16*7 mis) and

making the volume up to 100 mis with water# Fresh solvent

was nsade up for each separation# After locating the bases undor

07 light* the areas were cut out and the 07 spectrum characteristics

determined, aging an equivalent area of paper not containing

07 absorbing material as blank,

1V» dimension - ascending

To effect a positive identification

of the various samples, two dimensional chromatograme were

prepared by the ascending technique* The sample 20 pi was

spotted on sheets of H'hatsan No t paper (20 x 20 cms) and placed

in airtight glass tanks 12" x 12" x 12" containing the solvent#

After developing in one direction, the paper was turned through

IK)0 before being placed in the second solvent for development#

The solvent® used were BA as first solvent followed by phenol -

ammonia• The latter was prepared by adding 125 mis of water

to 500 g phenol in a dark bottle and leaving overnight to
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produce a homogeneous solution* Before «##* 0*8® mmmnin

(t ral) was added to each 800 sals of liquid phenol# It was

found that the presence of a. email quantity of solid sodium

cyanide in a beaker inside the tank increased the resolution of

the system.

'HiIN LATER C8K0MAT0GKAPHY

For identifying; the individual amino

acids present in the elnates from ion exchange separation of

protein hydrolyaatos* thin layer cum".rtto < -ruph.v produced adequate

resolution of components in two to three hours. Plates

(20 x 20 era) were prepared usin? a suspension of Silica pel G

(60 g) in water (30 ml#). The slurry was poured into a

Shandon spreading device te produce a layer 230 p thick* and

the plates dried in nirt -Samples (5 pi) were spotted, dried

and the chromatograta developed in BA. Amino acids were

located with a 2 % solution of ninhydrin in acetone and the

position of the spots compared with authentic samples of the

amino acids.

AUTORADIOGRAPHY

A permanent record of the exact

position of areas of radioactivity after paper chromatography
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and ionophoresifl was made by exposing the pnpvr to X-ray film

for on appropriate length of time# The film used was

conventional IIford Red Seal X-ray Ciln (25*4 x 30*3 cms)•

Before exposure, the developed

chrona toxravm and ionophoretograms were located on a piece of

stiff cardboard x 30 ens) so that the surface in contact with

the film should remain flat. The film and cardboard,

protected from light, were left in a darkroom for 4 - C weeks.

The exposed film was then developed and fixed in the usual

wanner.

AMINO ACID ANALYSIS'

Analyse® were performed on t?ie amino

acid® present in aliquot® of protein hydrolysates equivalent to

1*8 mg of original protein, using the Tnchnieon Auto Analyser.

The sample was pieced on the column of Chroraohed resin,

previously equilibrated with buffer at pH 2*87, under nitrogen

pressure, Elution of amino acids was carried out with a

combination of citrate buffer® pn 2*87, pK 3*8 and p f>*0,

using an Autograd 9-chawber mixer. The column was maintain©!

at SO° during chromatography# Analysis of the colour

developed when the clunte reacted with ninhydrin at a temperature
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of 90-93° was obtained using three colorimeters, two mot at.

370 rip, and having 16 sss and 8 ess tolls, and the third using a

16 aim coll at 440 mp, The absorption® were recorded

automatically a« the lo?r of the optical densities. For

quantitative estircatioe eoerwir • «on was mad© with the optical

densities produced by a standard solution of the amino acids

present at a concentration of 1 pM per ml, except for cysteine,

0*3 pM per «i, and proline 2*0 pM per ml, At the end of each

analysis, the column was regenerated using 0*9 » so iua

hydroxide solution,

IONOPHORSSIS

An aliquot of the nucleotide solution

was spotted 9 eras from one end of o strip of Whatman Sf'U-1 paper

(72 x 3 ems), Additional material was added where necessary

after drying the spots in a stream of wom» air - excessive heat,

which causes spontaneous formation of isomeric nucleotides, was

avoided# The strip was then moistened with 0*02 M citric

acid - trisodiuia citrate buffer pH 3*3, prepared by a 80 fold

dilution of a mixture of 3 vols M citric acid and 1 vol

triwedium citrate, '{ho paper was then suspended over a glass

rod above an electrophoresis tank so that the two ends were

immersed to a depth pf 2 cms in two separate glass dishes
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containing 500 rsls buffer# Electrical contact was made by

two platlm-m electrodes dipping in the dishes and connected to

a sourer of DC current, 30 that the anode was In the dlch

furthest away from the soot cn the paper# The DC supply

consisted of an EEL power pack delivering up to 600 volts#

Tine ionophoresis was carried out for IB hours at e potential

-xmdicnt of 8 volts per eta. The apparatus was covered during

the run with a glass case to minimise evaporation. At the

completion of the run, the strips were removed, dried end the

nucleotide® located using a Hanovia UV lamp# Identification

of the spots was achieved by cutting out the IN absorbing areas,

together with n blank area, and elating with 0»1 N !1C1 (3 rals)*

'be UV absorption characteristics of each bo nle were

deter tined at pit 1 and pll 9.

COUNTING TECHNIQUES

Chromatogram scanning.

Where sufficient radioactivity was

present, paper ehronatograi -s, aftrr development, wero scanned

using an instrument designed by Gilbert and Keene (104),

This consisted essentially of 0 counter unit composed of 3i

identical gelger counters, each connected through an insulated
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stainless steel profee to a high Inhalation capacitor. The

quenching gas uaod war, highly purified argon with approximately

7 % by weight ethyl acetate vapour, obtained by passing the

m& through ethyl acetate held at 0° in an ice-bath to ensure

constant composition of the gas® Counting was continued

for 30 minutes and the accumulated charge road from, a meter aa

total counts per 30 minutes* After subtracting a background,

the distribution of activity along the paper me recorded.

Solid counting*

The assay of radioactivity in

biological saaspl ® was made by plating an aliquot of the liquid

on to a 2 em filter paper disc contained in an alnminiua

pleach®ttc. Th® contents were then dried to the solid state

under am infra rod lamp* In this way, n uniform distribution

of material was obtained over the surface of the disc* Assay

was made using either a thin mica end-window geiger tube, or a

windowlcns gas-flow counter# For the latter, th© quenching

gas used was pure argon saturated with ethyl alcohol vapour

at 0° aaJ the efficiency was just less than 1 7o * In all

measurements, an absorption factor for each sample was determined
14

using a C source of known specific activity*
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Liquid scintillation counting#

Liquid samples were counted using an

I»L Tritomat, a Sutlear Enterprises a/3 spectrometer or a

heckman spectrometer# The phosphor used in each case was a

solution of naphthalene (8O«0 g), 2,5-diphenyloscaaole (0*5 g)

and t,4~bia*2~(phenyloxasolJbenatene (0*05 g) in xylene (385 eda),

1,4-dioxan <385 mis) and ottianol <230 mis) as described by

feutechen (105)•

An aliquot of the samel© (0*1 ml),

dissolved in 4 sals of phosphor solution, was counted until at

least 10,000 counts were recorded# A background count from

the phosphor alone was subtracted from the recorde count#

The efficiency for carbon using a standard sample of known

specific activity was approximately 50 %,



RESULTS
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A prominent feature of whole body

autorndiographs prepared from frosen sections of animala
14

injected with C -methyl meihanesulphonat© was the high level

of radioactivity present in the liver (13)* Preliminary
14

studies on the metabolism and tissue distribution of the C »

labelled ester had shown that approximately 8 - 10 °A> of the

injected dose was retained in the liver and that this value

decreased only slowly over a period of days* Radioactivity

was still detectable after 10 - 14 days*

Results frora the present series of

experiments, based upon the radioactive assay of livers fro®

12 animals, have shown that the average value for the percentage

of the initial dose of 10O mg/kg remaining in the liver at

24 hours was 7*00 °/o * This was equivalent to a specific

activity of 0*94 °/o of the injected dose per gram wet weight

of liver*

In order to assess the degree of

incorporation of the radioactivity into the various subcellular

components, nuclear, mitochondrial and microsomal fractions were

isolated by differential contrifugation in isotonic sucrose from

liver samples tab.cn 24 hours after injection* In addition to
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microscopic examination, estimation of the DNA and UNA content

of the various fractions was employed as a measure of the success

of the fractionation procedure. Uesults are expressed as a

percentage of the initial lose remaining in the liver after 24

hours and are the mean of values obtained from duplicate

determinations on four animals (Table 1).

TABLE 1

'o of dose injected DNA RNA

4hrs 16 hrs 24 hrs mg/cj

Nuclear (crude) 1-91 1 ;12 1-00 263 0-41

Nuclear (purified) — — 047 1-90 0-08
Mitochondrial 2-70 2-41 2-30 — 0:63

Microsomal 0-96 2-03 1-84 — 605
Cell supernate 11-0 3 3-64 2-76 — 109

Whole liver
— — — 2-90 840

4> Dose in liver 16-60 9-20 7-90 _

For comparative purposes, similar fractionation was carried out

on livers taken from animals 4 and 16 hours after injection.

. these values are the mean of duplicate determinations on tissues

from two animals in each case.

Uesults showed that after 24 hours, 1 %
of ths initial dose was associated with the nuclear fraction.
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Microscopic examination showed however, that in this preparation

the individual nuclei were agglutinated in large clumps and that

it was far from an homogeneous nuclei preparation, containing in

addition son free mitochondria, intact liv r cells and rod blood

cells* Analysis of the nucleic acid content of this fraction

shewed that almost all the DMA present in the whole hotsogenate

was pre ent in this fraction, 2*63 tag/g wot weight of liver, but

that 3 'Vo of the total UNA content of the liver was also present,

confirming contamination with intact liver cells* Preparation

of nuclei in sucrose medium containing calcium chloride

reduced this contamination and the nuclei exhibited the

morphological appearance characteristic of those in intact ceils.

The number of cell© was less than 1 °jb of those present initially

in the homogenate, but there was evidence for the presence of a

structure resembling cell membrane# An estimate of tho 0?<A

content suggested that 60-70 °/o of the nuclei were recovered.

In this purifie preparation, the radioactive content decrease!

to 0*47 % of the dose injected*

Centrifugotion of the supernatant from

the nuclear separation in sucrose at 10,000 x g yielded a

fraction containing mitochondria on microscopic examination and

having low UNA content# 2*30 % of the dose was present in
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this particular fraction. On standing at 4° in a refrigerator,

rapid decomposition of this fraction took place with the

liberation of a sulphurous odour*

*

A eubraicroscopic fraction containing

microsomes was obtained by subjecting the supernatant from the

mitochondrial reparation to centrifugalion at 100,000 x g*

Ibis fraction contained approximately 75 °/o of the total lU'iA

present in the liver but only 1*84 5b of the injected dose.

The majority of the injected

radioactivity, 2*7G % wan not associated with any of the cellular

particles and remained in the non-partieulat© cell sap fraction.

An assessment of the distribution of

radioactivity in liver tissue was obtained on a chemical rather

than a morphological basis using the acid extraction technique

of ,:chneider (85). Preliminary studies were also saade on the

effect of repeated dobob of ethyl methanesulphonate on

incorporation into nucleic acid and pro- .>in»

Four hours after injection of a single
14

dose of C •G»thyi methaneaulphonate, the mjoritj of the isotope
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in the liver, representing 13 fo of the initial close, was

extracted with cold 5 °-6 trichloroacetic acid (TCA)* A

further 0*49 ^'o was soluble in lipid solvents. The residue

from this extraction, containing acid soluble, non-1ipid phosphorus

material was extracted with hot sodium chloride solution which

separated off the nucleic acids as soluble sodium nucleates.

This fraction contained only 0*34 °/o of the injected dose.

The protein residue contained 1*43 °/o of tho injected dose.

Similar extractions on liver tissue taken

24 hours after a single dose showed that the decrease in the

amount of injected radi activity present at this tine, compared

with the shorter interval, was reflected in the cold acid

soluble fractions. Only 2*08 /b of the close was associated

with this extract. there was little change in the lipid extract,

0*38 °/o and only a marginal increase in the amount present in

the protein residue* The sodium nucleates however,

accounted for four times the activity detected after 4 hours,

due results, which are summarised in Table 2, are based upon an

average of duplicate determinations on the livers from two rats

for each time interval* At both time intervals, the fractionation

failed to account for all the radioactivity thought to be present

in the whole homogenate* At 4 hours, 8 °/o of the radioactivity
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present in the liver could not be located, whilst at 24 hours,

despite repeated attempts, 10 °h w«a loot during the fractionation

rirocedure,

TABLE 2

/o of dose injected
4 hrs 24_hrs

Cold acid soluble

Lipid extract

Hot NaCI extract

Protein residue

o//o Dose

The fractionation wan repeated on

saoploa of liver tissue taken at 48 and 72 hours after a slngl#
14

dose of the C -methyl methanesulphosmte in order to study the

persistence of the carbon atom derived from the methyl group*

Assay of the radioactivity in the hot TGA soluble fraction remised

remarkably constant, suggesting a relatively permanent
14

incorporation of the C into the nucleic acid components*

The labelling of the protein entity also remained consistent over

this period* The slight decrease in total radioactivity of

extract 12*95 2*68

0'49 0'38

0-34 1 *45

- 1 -45 1 *88

in liver 16-60 7-90
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the whole tissue with time could be ascribed almost completely

to loss of activity from the cold acid soluble Traction, and,

to a lesser extent, the lipid fraction* The results, summarised

in Table 3, are baaed upon duplicate determinations on

livers from two animals killed at 40 and 72 hours after

injection.

Cold acid soluble extract

Lipid extract

Hot NaCI extract

Protein Residue

O/

TABLE 3

O//o of dose injected

7/o Dose in liver

24 hrs

2-68

0-38

1-45

1 -88

7-90

48 hrs

2-10

0-27

1-43

174

6-90

72 hrs

1 -87

0-13

1 -38

1 -58

6-20

In order tc investigate the cumulative

nature of the drug when given on a repeated dose regime, the

extraction procedures were repeated on the livers from a pair of

animals injected with a second and third dose of methyl

methanesulphonate (100 rag/kg), given at 24 hour intervals.

Three successive dose® at this level was the maximum tolerated

by the animals. .
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Results showed that with successive

doses, greatly increased amounts of radioactivity could he

extracted in the ice-cold TCA soluble fraction# Three tines

as much was extracted from the liver of the anteal given two

doses compared with a single doso and six times this aiiount after

three dose®# Stellar increases in the nucleic acid fraction

wore noted although only one and a half times the activity was

found after two doses and three times as much after three.

Table 4 summarises these results which are expressed as total

counts extracted per aliquot of liver#

TA B L E 4

1 x 100 ma/ kg 2 xlOO mg/kg 3 x 100 mg/kg

Cold acid soluble extract

Hot NaCI extract

Protein residue

4950

3050

3650

15320

4530

7460

31 790

8990

12070

INCORPORATION OF RADIOACTIVITY INTO Plum:W

The protein fraction obtained as a

residue from the Schneider procedure was frees® dried and samples

taken for.accurate radioactive assay and protein estimation*

Approximately 100 rags of each of the dry protein powders was
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dissolved in 0*3 ml sodium hydroxide by incubating overnieht

at 37°. An aliquot (0*1 nil) was then taken for estimation of

the protein content and an equivalent aliquot counted immediately

in a liquid scintillation counter (IDL Tritomat)• The results

obtained from this latter assay were far in excess of the values

to be expected from the preliminary data evident from assaying

aliquots of tissue horaogenate. Furthermore, the initial

result was much decreased when the same samples were recounted

20 minutes later. This spurious count was eventually

attributed to a cherailuminescent reaction between the alkali

and a component of the phosphor mixture. An accurate count

was obtained by digesting the weighed protein powder (20 rags)

in a solution of pronase (1*0 ml, 1 tag/ml) inphosphate buffer

pH 6*4. An aliquot of the digest was taken for counting.

From the results obtainod for the protein samples, absolute value

for the specific activity of the protein after successive doses

was calculated. These are expressed in Table 5.

TABLE 5

Specific activity of Protein

1 x 100 mg/kg 740 c/sec/mg
2 x 100 mg/ kg 15 00 c/sec/mg

' 3 x 100 mg/ kg 22 00 c/sec/mg
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SITE or INCORPORATION OF RADIOACTIVITY

Knowing the extent to which incorporation

of radioactivity had taken place, the location of the Isotope in

individual amino acids war deternintd. Protein «a; tplen (10 nigs),

obtained from the If.vers of animals treated with one, two and

three doses of the eater, were hydrolysed in acid and their amino

acid content quantitatively compared with a similar hydroxysate

prepared from a liver of an untreated rat.

TABLE 6

Control T reated

pM/mg pM/mg

Aspartic acid 0-32 7 0-317

Threonine 0-147 0-138

Serine 0-077 0-086

Glutamic acid 0-390 0-417

Proline 0-211 0-188

Glycine 0-264 0-316

Alanine 0-291 0-284

Vali ne 0-300 0-295

Cyste ine 0-019 0-017

Methionine 0-065 0-059

Isaleucine 0-216 0-247

Leuci ne 0-380 0-380

Tyrosine 0-101 0-118

Phenylalanine 0-179 0-194

Lysine 0-279 0-291

Histidine 0105 0-100

Arginine 0-190 0-210
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There was no evidence for any quantitative variation in the

amount of amino acids present in tho total liver protein when

compared with protein from an untreated animal* there was,

however, norae evidence for the appearance in traac amounts of a

ninhyelrin positive substance immediately after proline in the

protein « r.ple prepared from the animal which received three

successive doses* this was tsntitatlvely identified as

{Wasthyleystclas by comparison with the position of an

authentic specimen of the amino acid*

Fractionation of the protein hydro!yent©

on ion exchange columns enabled isolation of larger amounts of

the individual amino acids*
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Aspartic acid, glutamic acid and tyrosine were isolated and

identified in crystalline form after fractionation of the hydrolysate

on Dowex~l»aestate, The neutral and basic aiaino acids were

collected within the first 25 Is of eluate and these were

followed by tyrosine, glutamic acid and aspartic acid in that

order as discrete peak®. All the radioactivity present in

the original hydrolysate was present in the basic and neutral

fractions. Further fractionation on l?owex-50~H+ with

gradient elation up to 4 N 'SCI revealed a radioactive factorial

©luting after proline. Frosa the amount obtained however it

was ntt possible to obtain a positive identification nor to

estimate the specific activity. For an accurate assessment

of the individual labelled amino acids present at such a low

level, '.ethyl netbaneauIphonate of higher specific activity

would be necessary.

After hydrolysis of the protein

residue (SO© tog*) in cone fICl, and subsequent chromatography on

U'hatnan o 17 paper, two major radioactive areas were located.

Elution of the aper corresponding to these and successive

chromatography in three different solvent systems resulted in

the isolation of two chroma tographically homo aeneous expounds.

One of these was positively identified as S-wthylevateine by
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comparison of its chromatographic properties with those of an

authentic sample of the amin acid* Tit© other had identical

fif values in each of the three solvent systems to a sfMkwn of

gum©thyIcyat©in© sulnhoxide, Furthermore, oxidation of tho

former material gave a radioactive product identical

chro atographically with the second# It is therefore

confirmed that the «rinei?«al product from the action of methyl

methanesulphenate on protein is S-methyleyaieine.

'iliere was no evidence on these

chromatograms for any radioactivity associated with either 1»

or 3-rsethylhistidines. Trace amounts were,, however, seen on

nutoradiographs in areas corresponding to glycine, serine and

methionine, particularly in 24 hour liver samples. The

amount present was not sufficient t® allow estimations of the

individual specific activities. There was no loss of radio¬

activity from the protein sample after acid hydrolysis suggesting

that alkylation of free carbo :yI and amino roups was not

significant. Substantial loss did take place on hydrolysis

tin er alhalin© conditions.

After hydrolysis of the freesee dried

techondrial fraction obtained from the subcellular fractionation
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of a 24 hour liver sample( the amino acids were isolated by

passing the hydrolysat© tlimfh a eolnsia of tkwex-l-Ci,

Radioactive scanning of the paper chrematograK of the material

not absorbed by the column showed a similar distribution of the
14

C atom to that produced from hydrolysis of the whole liver

protein residue froia the Schneider procedure. The two

principal areas of radioactivity were elated roei the paper and

subsequently identified a® S-methylcysteine and its eulphoxide.

The former accounted for SS /b of the radioactivity present ant!

the sulphoxide, a further 25 °/o, S-metby cysteine was

isolated in a chromatogmphically ho logeaeeue form and a

quantitative estimate of the amount present in'an aliquot

showed that the specific activity of the isolated material was

approximately 480 pc/gem»

Tho distribution of radiocarbon in the

hot sodium chloride extract and the particulate fractions of rat

liver suggested that an assessment of the relative specific

activities of «M4g RKA and their constituent bases after
14

injection of C -methyl rsethanesnlphonate might provide an

indication of the biological importance of alfeylation of nucleic

acids.
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IrtCOfiP RATION OR RADIOACTIVITY INTO ONA

Deoxyribonucleic eid was isolated from

the livers of rats using the Kirhy phenol procedure (04)#

Samples were obtained at various interval® after injection in

order to study the tire© course of labelling. Salts ware

removed front the precipitated UNA by repeated solution in sodium

acetate and pr cimitation with ethanol followed by incubation

with ribonucleic to remove RNA# Aliquot® were taken for

radioactive assay and for analysis of the SNA content using the

dipbenylamine colour reaction of Burton (03), Contamination

with UNA and protein was shown to be minimal#

During the isolation, it wns observed

that the solution of UNA in acetate was markedly less viscous in

treated animals than in untreated controls# to all cases,

the amount of high polymer ONA extracted from treated animals

was less than that obtained frost! controls, which suggested in the

absence of any demonstrable quantitative loss in DNA content of

the liver that the BMA had beeot © fragmented and was not being

extracted by this procedure. It was also noted during the

preparation that the aqueous phase from the phenol extraction

remained clear after eontrifu-ntAon in comparison with the cloudy
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p a&a obtained fron untreated animals* This was shown to !>u

due to polysaccharide contamination present in normal livers*
*

The setjuence of labelling showed a

fairly rapid incorporation of radioactivity over the first few

heurn, reaching a nmxir,*m around five hours after injection*

Subsequently, the specific activity tended to decrease slowly

until, by 24 hours, the level had dropped to 25 ^o of its nnxi*;&ua

value

Incorporation of Radioactivity into DNA

The specific activity of i)NA after

ropes ted dosage unm also determined to investigate any ctt ulativo

action on the nucleic acid* Results showed that the first

dose produced the maximum degree of alkylation when the DHA was

shown to have a specific activity of 25 c/see/rtg* It would

appear from this that each succeeding dose is responsible for
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M M

contributing loss C to the isolated DNA (Table 7)#

TABLE 7

Specific Activity of DNA

1 x 100 mg/kg 251 c/secjmg
2 x 100 mg/kg 35 6 c/sec/mg
3 X 100 mg/kg 40-6 c/se</mg

Ute site of the alkylation in the rmcleic

acid was determine-.! by isolation of the individual basses frots

DNA after acid hydrolysis# HyJrolysates were subjected to

paper chromatography and iononhoreiic analysis# In oach case#

a single radioactive component was detected distinct from the

four normal bases present. Use UV spectra of this material

eluted from the paper showed r. \ .at 250 ap, with a point of{B2SjE

inflection around 275 mp at pil 1 and at 280 rap and 245 nrp at pfl 9.

UV absorption spectra 7-Methylguanine

^ • '
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i^ennination with nitrons acid nave a radioactive material having

an Rf value in the solvent systems used identical with 7-caethyl-

xanthine* Spectral data showed a shift at pH 1 for K from
nax

250 S3|i to 268 agt* This evidence indicated that the labelled

materia! vnn 7-mothylguanine * and the npeotral data wan consistent

with this reasoning when contoured with an authentic specimen

Of this methylated base*

C H_
I 3

H

7~Methylguanine

This was confirmed when aliquot e> of the

iiydzoly*ate wore fractionated on «owex *50»li+ ion exchange

resin* A single radioactive peak occerzing between adenine

and guanine was isolated* Tuls# when refractionated on

dowex-l-iozniale* gave a single radioactive peak distinguishable

frosi the guanine peak* The W spectra of the isolated material

was not sufficient to allow an accurate assc-/ ement of the

specific activities of the methylated base to b© Made after

repeated doses*
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There vm no evidence for alkylation at other site® ia the

macromoiecule * It would seem therefore that the increase in

tho specif ic activity of the isolate * UNA under these eircuisotaneea

may he due to an increased methylation of tho guanine moiety*

INCOKPOHATIQN OP SAOlOACTIVITir flft© WiA

Total SKA was isolated from rat liver

using the phenol procedure of *• irby {97), After ceiitrituration

of the emltien obtained by adding the phenol to the homogenate

of the liver sample in water, USA and polysaccharides were present

in the aqueous layer and were precipitated out with ethanol»

The SNA was then separated froia polysaccharides h,v extraction

with 2—rcethoxyethane1 in phosphate buffer* The latter was

removed on dialysis and the SNA precipitated as a white

flocculent material with ethanol* The precipitate was frees?©

dried to yield a hard friable r^aos, easily soluble in water.

The presence of radioactivity from
14

C -methyl «sethane nilphonate was detected within the first two

hours of injection, From this time, the aneeific activity

built up in a broad peals to reach & maximum around 8 hours after

injection* % 24 hours, the specific activity had dropped to
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GO °/o of the peak value.

Incorporation of Radioactivity into RNA

After a single dose of the drug, the

isolated RNA had a specific activity of 14*0 c/oec/mg at 24 hours.

UNA isolated at a similar interval of time after a second dose

allowed an increase to 33 c/aoc/rag. This was further increased

to 43 c/soc/rag after a third. From this it can he soon

14
that the greatest increase in incorporation of C into UHA

occurred after the second dose (Table 8).

TABLE 8

Specific Activity of RNA

1 X 100 mg/kg 140 c/sec/mg
2 X 100 mg/kg 35-0 c/sec/mg

3 X 100 mg/kg 43 0 c/sec/mg

Similar chromatographic and ionophoretic
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techniques to those used for the analysis of UNA wore carried

out. Acid hydrolysis of the isolated E?»'A, followed by

fractionation of the purine bases on Dowex*-50-»?r using CiCl

elation, produced a stellar result to the ONA analysis* A

single radioactive ptdlc between guanine and adenine was found*

Fractions within this peak were combined* freeze dried and

re-fractionated on Oowex-t»formate* A white residue was

isolated* identical with the product from the miA hydrolysis and

which* on the b is of chromatographie and spectral data, was

identified a© 7-methylgunnine* Mo other radioactive nterial

could be detected in the hydrolysate*

The demonstration that the SNA had

been alkylated after ethyl netbanesulphonate led to the

possibility that the alkytation might be specific ho a particular

USA specie© present in the cell* Hie microsomal fraction

prepared fro® rat iivr had been riwtffl to contain around 20

of the remaining activity in this organ at 24 hours, and, as

80 % of the cell UNA is associated with the microsomes in the

forn of ribesome particles, the preparation of riboeoiial KNA

\m& undertaken*

(i) Ribosomal UNA

The method used was based upon that of
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Kirby (UQ)# A two ttagt extraction was nocossary for the

preparation of a stable product* In th© first stage* all the

nucleic acids were released into the aqueous paase with PAi>

a.ul ..aerosol - phenol* but sons© protein was also solubiliscd

into this phase. The wdiun chloride extraction effectively

ro,<ovad protein* After precipitation with ethanol, MiA„

•UNA and glycogen were separatod by extraction with sodium

acetate. l.stiantion of the specific activity of the ribosoaal

ii. A showed that after one dose the isolated product had a

similar specific activity to tho total UNA isolated previously.

This was doubled after a second dove to 20 c/sec/sag. A third

do.'se only added a further 2 c/sec/iag (Table 9).

TABLE 9

Specific Activity of Ribosomal RNA

1 x 100 mg/kg 120 c/sec/mg
2 x 100 mg/'kg 26 0 c/sec/mg
3 X 100 mg!kg 28 0 c/sec/mg

Although this preparation of UNA undoubtedly results in a

selective separation of the ribOMMMl component* oorao soluble

UNA may still be associated with the product*

(ill Soluble UNA

Isolation of soluble UNA was achieved
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by the method of Brunngraber (93)* The mixture of DNAf

glycogen ami UNA containing siiNA wa« fractionated en a column

of DEAE cellulose* Only soluble UNA was rctaitwd on lite column

when washed with triu Cl"* buffer pit 7*5 containing Ih/iA* arui tnie,

in turn, was eluted with a sodium chloride gradient O - I M*

Fractionation of Soluble RNA

Optical

Density

Ol M Tris CI buffer

pH 7-5

-O l M Tris CI .buffer with gradient
O—»IM NaCI

Fractions coxiiaining the eRNA wore conbinod and freeze dried#

Hi© sodium chloride was rentoved by passing the product down a

column of Sephadex Q 23 and washing the coluum with water,

lb© matcrial contained in the sT&fA peak was isolated and assayed

for radioactivity.
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Removal of salts on Sephadex G 25

The results are summarised l»lw (Table 10) •

TABLE 10

Specific Activity of soluble RNA

1 x 100 mg/kg 20-5 c j sec/ mg
2 x 100 mg/kg 26-7 c/ sec/mg
3 x 100 mg/kg 22-4 c / sec / mg

SEPASUTION W UHINART PURINES

C!irwaatof?raph,y of the purine
14

concentrate prepared from the urine of rat® treated with C «

:»thyl sm thane©ul phono to showed that it contained a large number

of components and the presence of strongly fluorescing

substance having similar Rf values made interpretation of the
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14

one component having a nsifeedly higher content of C than the

other spots* Slightly improved resolution was achieved after

chromatography in a second distension* Areas of strong U?

absorption were cut out and the paper elated with 0»1 S BC1#

An absorption curve was obtained from 200 » 300 m:>. for each

spot*

Isolation of the purine bases was

carried out by the method of 'veisamann (OG)« The purine

concentrate* representing a 5 ml aliquot of the 24 hour sample

was placed on a colmm 1 x 40 ens of !3ow©x»50*ff+ and washed in

with 0*05 N ilCl (23 ols)» The column was developed with an

dCl gradient 1 « 4 S, and 10 ml fraction® collected. An

at'Sorption curve was plotted for each of the fractions and an

aliquot taken for radioactive assay.

Five major peaks of UV absorption wore obtained and

characterised by comparison of their spectra with authentic

material®. Only one of thee© peaks contained radioactivity.

The fractions within this peak were combined, freeze dried and

the white crystalline solid remaining refractionsted on a column

of Powex-!•format© t x 50 cms, using a gradient 0 - 0*05 M
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mvnan&im format®* The single radioactive peak obtained
/

corresponded exactly with the peak of UV absorption. Iw

contents of the tubes containing tho ctaterial '/ere pooled,

evaporated to dryness and the aiaaoaiura foraate removed by

sublimation at 40° » Hie VV spectra of the isolated material

was almost identical with that obtained fro® an authentic sample

of ?«-tnethyl£aaaiae and with that reported in the literature (10G)«

Furthermore* the positions of the spots obtained on paper

chromatography and on ioaophoretic analysis Corresponded with

the synthetic material•

Separation of Urinary Purines

" UV absorption
— Radioactivity

flie content of radioactivity in the major bases such as adenine

and guanine was practically negligible*
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The widespread distribution in the
^ . 14

animal of tiio labelled methyl group from C -methyl methanesulphonate

as wo11 as the excretion of the isotope as carbon dioxide*

suggested that the alisyl group had entered the metabolic reactions

involving 'one-carbon' transfer, Evidence to confirm this

was obtained from the isolation of labelled choline and

formaldehyde*

INCORPORATION Ob ilADl0ACT1VTTY INTO CHOLINE

Choline was extracted from rot livers

taken from animals which had received one* two and tlireo doses

of the drug at 24 hour intervals* by rofluxing the acid soluble

extract with saturated baryta. The choline wa» isolated as

the reinechate# After a single dose of the ester* the choline

isolated had a specific activity of $0*6 c/sec/ng, rising to

33*3 c/soc/tag after a second and CG*« c/sec/iitg: after a third

dose respectively. These are sitnmariaed in Table 11#

TABLE 11

Specific Activity of Choline

1 x 100 mg/kg 20-60 c/sec/mg
2 x 100 mg/kg 33-30 c/sec/mg
3 x 100 mg/kg 60-80 c/sec/mg
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Thai the rati inactivity was present in the methyl groups wan

shown when, after digestion of the choline rcineekate in alkali,

at least 60 % of the activity was liberated as trinjethylnaino

and precipitated as the ch1oroplatinate«

These results world further suggest that

there Is an appreciable amount of the radioactive carbon atom

entering the noma! metbylntiea reactions in the body*

incorporation op radioactivrnr tmo mtwwnmw

Formaldehyde was isolated from the

acid soluble fraction of rot li^or according to the method of

Mtorm et «!• (101)* Assay of the formaidehyde^dimetfone

complex allowed that after repeated ourif ice.t ion by solution in

alkali and reorecipitatinn with acid, it still contained

radioactivity* It was not posrible to assess the specific

activity in this experiment however, due to the small enormities

of material present*

Similarly, serine in the acid extract

was shown to contain a radioactive carbon atom in the ^-position*
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SRHXT 08 LIVER GLYCOGEN LEVELS

During the isolatin pi'oceaiue for DMA,

it wna observed that Uie aqueous phenol layer alter contrifligation

retfsaiu«d clear in comparison with the cloudy samples obtained

iroai control animals which had not received an injection of

methyl fflethanesulphonate# It was suspected that this

cloudiness wan duo to polysaccharide contamination# Further

investigation showed that this was in fact due to glycogen

proseat in nomaI livers# ft appeared that injection of methyl

:aot!ianesulphonate caused depletion of hepatic glycogen reserves
?

almost completely#

Estimation of the :o,;;en content of

rat liver at intervals after a single injection of methyl

aethanesulphonate confirmed that the level of polysoccharitlo

decreased. One hour after injection, tho glycogen content

had dropped to 65 % of the untreated controls, and by 24 hours,

only 10 °/o remained in the liver# It was reasoned that this

decrease could be due to loss of appetite induced by the general

toxic effect of the drug# The untreated controls and ani&wls

receiving the drug were therefore fasted from the fcl.:e of

injection# After 1 hour, the level was 62 % of the control
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and thi# decreased to 25 % at 3 hours* l^y 5 hours, only 10 °/o
of the glycogen content of the fasted animals remised.

These results showed that at short time intervals, the glycogen

content in the livers of faster!-treated animals decreased very

rapidly compared with livers <ron faatedMoixtrented rats, showing

that the drop was drug induced and not related to the carbohydrate

intake. When feeding i?ao resumed after 24 hours, the level

in the control animals increased to more than twice the initial

level, hut returned normal after a further 24 hours.

This was not the cane In the treated livers. At 48 hours, the

glycogen content was still 50 % Iowe* than the original control

level and by 72 hours, this had only risen to 75 % of control,

ihron after 4 days, there van still a difference of 15 - 20 %
but this discrepancy was no longer evident at the end of one week,

results are tabulated in Table 12.

TABLE 12

Liver Glycogen Levels (mg/grm wet wt)

_L _3_ _5_ J8_ 24_ 48^ _72_ 96_ 168

Untreated Control 25-4 23-6 24-9 — 26-1 27-6 — — —

Farted Control 24-5 22,2 21-8 6-0 1-7 52-6 281 27.3 27-8

Fasted-MMS-Treqted 146 5-5 21 _ 0-6 |3-6 2M 22-7 26-4

US
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EFFECT 0?l THE LEVEL OP ATP

The effect of administration of • :ethyl

ssethaneeulphonato on the level of ATP present Ir tit© acid soluble

extract® of rat liver and vhole blood was studied using an

enzymatic technique. The change in optical density of the

{Hfffl solution when oxidised: to OPH* woo utilised as a measure

of the ATP concentration. Control aninals received an

injection of sr.linc only and in each case, estimations were

performed in duplicate and results expressed as an average of the

duplicate determinations on two animals.

In whole blood taken from treated

animals /2# it Q% 4 and 24 hour® after injection with methyl

ravt!<anesulphonate, there was 00 significant difference in the

level of ATP when compared with control animals. The level

in the latter averaged 18*4 pM/iOG mis blood and in the treated

samples varied between 15*0 and 18*0 p!"/10Q mis, without any

correlation with time.

In liver extracts, the control level

of ATP ranged from 1*60 to 1*97 pM/grra tissue with an average

value of 1*78 y&i/grn tissue. The ATP concentration in
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troatcd livers was only slightly lower than this, 1*G9 jiN/jpjrm,

ranging from 1*48 to 1*76 ptt/grm, These result® suggested

that, under these experimental conditions, there was no

significant effect on the level of ATP in nnjbaals which had

received the drug*

FRACTIONATION OF CQLH AGIO SOLUBLE EXTRACT OF LIVER

The UV absorbing fractions of the cold

acid soluble extract, prepared from the livers of rats killed
14

4 and 24 hour® after injection of C ' -sethyl methanesnlphonate,

which were not retained on Dm/ex-l»fornate during water elution

of the cotroan, were combined. Assay of aliquota froi the

4 hour sarmJe shewed that IB °A of the radioactivity in, the

total enid acid extract war present in this fraction*

Hits corresponded to 2*07 % of the injected dose. Paper

chromatography and subsequent autoradiography revealed that the

taojority of the radioactivity <70 °/o)vas associated with a

single radioactive material having an ;;"f value identical to

S«raotby1cysteine ir» three different solvent eyeteris* A

further 20 °/o of the activity was attributed to S-raethylcysteine

sulphoxide* A third araa of radioactivity, having an Rf 23

in BA solvent, was unidentified, Eiution of the area
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corresponding to S«aderesy1.*v»th lenln* (Sf 10 in BA> produced a

material which gave a OV spectrum with X at 260 Hp (pB 7) andWBM

at 236 (p?l 1>« Only tree* amounts of radioactivity were

associated with this product*

Formic acid eluiien of the «attr.ial

absorbed on the eelutan gave <j«i cempore.nt egatvelent to 1*4 %
of the injected radioactivity which was identified faro®

chromatographic and spectral 'at a *a 7-«ethylt a#, tVo

other unidentifled netahol its* trow present as minor eea-.onenfce.

For the corresponding extract prepared,

from the 24 hour liver sample* 29 % of the radioactivity was

not absorbed on Dewex-i-forroato, equivalent to 0*78 % of the

Initial dose. Only one third of this vn** recognised as

S»raethylcysteiae whilst 32 % coincided with the material

previously identified aa S-eethylcystoine snlnhexide. in

addition, radioactivity war detected o» notersdtoirrp.frtje in the

area corresponding to S-wsedenesyleeth ion ire • fktm w.m

eetiraaied to be equivalent to approximately 0*13 % of the dure*

In the elnafce from the formic acid

elution, there were two radioactive UV absorbing materials
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present* On© of these was identical with the component

isolated from the 4 hour aaasple and identified as 7-".efchyl guanine•

Hie other was not identified, but ©luted from the column with a

concentration of forraic acid at which nucleotide rsonephospheton

would be expected* 0^00 % of the dose was present in the

total eluatcs.



DISCUSSION
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The biological activity of tho alkylating

agents is undoubtedly due to tho one property thoy have in coranon,

that of reaction with nueleophilic groups* In a reaction as

eomplest as alkylation, however, where several phiaraateologien1

events are evident, it is particularly difficult to establish

which biochemical reactions are primarily responsible for the

observed effects* Considering also the large number of

nucleophilic sites in the body which are accessible to the drug,

it la evident that ranch of it will be vested in reactions; which

are not biologically significant* For raethyl raethanesulphonate,

these difficulties are enhanced as the alkyl group in question

could enter the oomal pool of methyl groups in the botly and take

part in essential rsethylation reactions* Before an attempt

can be Biade to relate pharmacological effects of this drug to

its reaction with particular cell components or constituents, it

is essential to be able to distinguish between those which are

normal reactions of the methyl group and those which are abnormal

methylations*

Earlier studies on the excretion and

14
metebeliso of the methyl group after injection of C -labelled

methyl raethanesulphonate into the rat had indicated that, of the

administered dose, at least 70 of the radioactivity remained
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within the animal body for a period greater than 34 hours (10).

the initial detoxication reactions were Judged to be complete

by this tie and it war. reasoned that this retained activity

represented widespread incorporation of the labelled carbon

atom into cell components as tissue bound activity. This

tolerated methyiation was of particular interest in view of the

studies on the quantitative relationship between the total dose

and the biological effect produced, which as in the treatment of

chronic myeloid leukaemia with the difunctional agent, Jfyleran,

indicated a ciraulatlve action when given in snail divldod doses

(107).

biffferential centrifugation of the liver

bomoyenate in sucrose medium allowed the separation of a limited

number of subcellular fractions, each designated by the name of

the preponderant component, nuclear, mitochondrial, microso mal

and coll supernatant» Limitation* on the technique, including

the ftlne inker* for fractionation with the consequent <os ibility

of alteration, resulted in each fraction containing several

components and a certain degree of cross contamination could not

be avoided. The heterogeneous nature of the fractions

precluded meaningful estimates of the specific activity of the

individual components. Assay of the radioactivity present in
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the subcellular fractions did Indicate, however, the intracellular
14

distribution of the C aicra# Radioactivity was detected in

each of the fractions examined, demonstrating the widespread

distribution of the labelled carbon atom#

Cell fractionation of liver tissue

14
taken from rata 24 hours after a single injection of C -methyl

methanesulpbonnte showed that the majority of the radioactivity

present was in the cell supernatant# This non-particulate

fraction contained in addition to soluble cell constituents, those

compounds which bad been solubilined in the course of fractionation,

together with any particulate olenent.e euah as microsomal veaiclcS,

ribecomes and cellular debris whieh »say have escaped centrifugation*

The results therefore, that the radioactivity in the

liver may be associated with low molecular weight material

including free anino acids, nucleic acid constituents and the

important metabolic enssyoen normally present in the cytoplasm.

The RJ4A present is orincinatly low molecular weight (15,000 to

30,000) | RMA which is of fundamental innortanco in the

biosynthesis of proteins# At shorter time intervals after

injection, the product* of the detoxication reactions contribute

to the greater percentage of radioactivity present In this

soluble fraction.
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The microsomal fraction, eoranosed

esaentially of firntturm derived from fragmentation of t??.e

endoplasmic reticulum, contains the majority of the INS present

In the cell (108)* The radioactivity in thin fraction appears

to increase with ti >e, possibly resulting from increased

utilisation of radioactive precursors for normal r.jetaboiic

-processes* No attempt was made to subfractionate the isolated

material into rihosorvs an i microsomal menhrnnes#

The fraction isolated by eentrlfunction

at to,000 g, referred to as the mitochondrial fraction, contains

a number of diverse enzyme systems which play an extremely

im .ortnnt role in cell metabolism# Mitochondria themselves

are derived particularly from parenchymatous cell® and ore the

main enorcy donors in the cell through oxidative phosphorylation

reactions ( 109)# They contain a considerable rjusatlty of

protein bound phosphoric esters and are rich in lipids (ltd)(ill)#

At each of the time intervals studied, tho mitochondrial fraction

accounted for almost half the radioactivity in the particulate

fractions. Assay of tho UNA present showed that this was

relatively low and that contamination with microsomal material

wa© not significant# Little is known regarding permeability

of mitochondrial membranes to substrates although mitochondria
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are known to b© particularly effected during- ingestion of

carcinogenic aao dyes (112)* Liver raitoehondria are abl© to

incorporate an;:?.no acids into their protein in vivo# The

distribution of onsyraatic activities in the mitochondrial fraction

ha© led to the concept of the existence of lysosomal entities (113)*

Their sedimentation characteristics put them in an intermediate

class between mitochondria and microsomes, whilst biochemical

am? cytochetfiical studies classify them as dense pericanalicular

bodies* As organelle® prefwrentiallj located along the bile

canaliculi and associated with the destruction of foreign

substances, they may play an important role in the metabolism of

methyl methanesulphonate*(114)«

In this connoction, the detection of

radioactivity in this particular fraction tmy be of significance

in view of earlier experiments, in which the bile duct of animal®

which had received an injection of C*5-methyl ©ethanesuiuho juste

was cannulated, in which it was shown conclusively that the

principal detoxication reaction appeared to involve methylation

of the sulphydryl group of glutatione <13), Studies of the

intracellular localisation of glutathione indicated that

negligible amounts occurred in nuclear and micros* al preparations

but that the tripeptide was present, not only in tho soluble
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extract, 'nit was also associated with the mitochondrial fraction

(115)* Batted upon studies of the effect of otre.ee conditions

on the level of glutathione in rat licer, it has been postulated

that it is a labile fraction of the tripe tide which exist® in

the cell oupornato, but that which is associated with the

mitochondrial fraction is relatively stable (116)#

The nuclear fraction as isolated by-

con trifugation in 0*25 *f nncrose contained approximatety 10 °/b
of the does present in liver after 24 hours• Estimation of

the *JA content showed that it was contaminated with ether coll

eortiponente* A purified preparation in sucrose containing a

calcium salt produced a purer sample with 3 % of the liver

radioactivity associated with it# Hypertonic solutions of

sucrose are known however to extract soluble constituents from

rat liver nuclei (it?)# Almost all the UNA of the coll was

located in this fraction together with some t<NA present ewen in

the purlfis! preparation* This was probably nuclear RNA of

the heteroehrtmatin or that located in the nucleolus (11?)*

'Hie presence of radioactivity in each

of the fractions aamtined illustrated the widespread liiotirlhutioA
14

of the C -labelled atom at 0 subcellular level# It would
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appear that incorporation has taken place into several ceil

components including tnacrotsoleculee« For this to have

occurred, either the drug is metabolised e?;traerllulnrly and a

rctaboUe product then enters the cell and becosne® incorporated

into the various structural elements of the cell, or the cell

merchrane id permtaMe to the drug and a direct alkylatien secure

in - itiu The hydrophilic nature of the ester vouid favour the

passage across the cell membrane into the cytoplasm where it

would find numerous raicieopbille site® available for reaction.

If, however, the alkyl group enters the normal rotobol ic reactions

of one-carbon compound®, the widespread distribution of the group

would be no less surprising. The ubiquitous distribution of

the methyl -roup and its importance for the naintainnnce of

normal metabolism was d scussed earlier.

Considering, in general, the email

amount of drug required to produce a biological effect, reaction

mist occur at a very specific site in vivo. For the

alkylating agents, however, there is no agreement as to the site

of alkylation which may load to the destruction of neo lastic

cell®, PTom their studies, Sofeerta end Warwick have «ucheated

that the significant reaction® are with thiol group® probably

derived from protein (118)(119)(120), More recently, Wheeler
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et alt imoliod that inhibition of plasms col 1 tumours in

hsmstsrs with nitrogen mustards ant*. cyclsphospboramid# was the

result of interference vith purine biosynthesis and inhibition

ef nucleotide incorporation into SNA (12?)«

An ae,secernent of the distribution of

radioactivity in liver tissue en a molecular basis was obtained

using the modified techniques of Schneider (85)# Results

shoved that the majority of the radioactivity woe present in the

cold acid soluble evtract, thus confirming that the low molecular

weight compotmds were principally involved# fhs five-fold
14

decrease in the amount of C activity present in this fraction

at 4 hour® compared with the shorter time interval accounted

almost completely for the lower specific activity of the whole

tissue at this later time. Previous work hod shown that the

liver was the principal organ concerned with de toxica,tion of

the drug and that, 4 hours after injection, the passage of

radioactivity in the form of S-mthylqlutathione and its

dorivativos, down the biliary duct was at its peak# fh#

material present in the acid soluble fraction presumably

represents potabolitos immediately prior to detoxication or the

products of detoxicntion before entry into the bile duct#
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%■ 4 houra,,it wa« evident that the
|y|

incorporation of the C atora into macro* wleeules had takon

place# The ao Jima nucleates extracted after 4 hour® contributed

to the tissue radioactivity only to the extent of 0*34 of the

dose, but by 34 hours, this hod increased t© almost three times

this amount* 'Shis inereaswwl incorporation cannot solely bo

«iso to direct action of the drug on the Haeromolecnl© as it is

unlikely such a reactive ester with a half-life of 11 minutes

at 37° would remain in the fre 1 state# It would aeon mere

ti?;e1y that the incrv a ed radioactivity was «ititer hue to inersMtd

utilisation of the labelled precursors for synthesis of

. ncrouioleculos, or to increased utilisation of the C ^-methyl
group for the methylatfton reactions which take place normally.

Similarly, the increase! radioactivity of the insoluble protein

residue at 24 hours would be uo to increased use of the carbon

atom for synthetic or transnsetltylation reactions* At both fee

time intervals studied, it was net possible to prepare a complete

balance sheet of the radioactivity in east of the fractions#

At 4 hours, 8 % of the activity present in the whole tissue wis®

unaccounted for in the four fractions examined* At 24 hours,

es much as 19 % was lost during the fractionation procedure#

Ibis deficit my be attributed to loses of volatile Material

e«g* methanol, rsethyl sulphides, during the isolation procedure#,
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The persistence of the radioactive label

in similar fractions nreuorofl from liver tissue taken 48 and 72

hours after injection established that the incorporation of the

carbon, a ton from the methyl croup was relatively oerreanent and

not & feature of the initial tietoxicat ion reactions. Although

the percentage of the close in the liver decreased by 20 °/o over

14
the three days, the relative amounts of C * activity associated

with pretoin and nucleic acid fractions remained pwfprieingly

constant# The decrease in the specific activity of the whole

tissue was principally due to loss from the lipid and cold acid

soluble fractions* "his suggested that it might he possible

to demonstrate a cumulative build up of radioactivity in

raacroiseleculee after repeated deso© of the ester. This deduction

was confirmed by assay of the radioactivity present after

successive dose a of methyl nethaaeeulphoneto given at 24 hour

intervals# Three ties a» much «y»di©aetivity was extracted

in the cold acid soluble fraction after a second dose compared

with a single done, and six times as much after the third#

Similarly, the sodium nucleate© contained 1*5 times and 5 times

and the protein residue twice and three times the amount

compared with a single injection# In calculating a hypothetical

level of ethylation in the liver after successive denes, based

upon figures of 7*9 °/o, 6*9 °/o, and 0*2 °/o , for retained
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activity at 24, 46 and 72 hours after a single dose, the rat

which had two injections should have 6*9 °/o of the first done

regaining and 7*9 % of the second. Similarly, the animal

which had three doses will have 6*2 °/o of the first, 6*9 °b of

the second and 7*9 % of the third dose remaining, If this
14

were in feet the ease, the rati# of the amount of C activity

present, expressed as a oercentaye of the initial dose would he

7*9 °/o # 14*8 % and 21*0 % respectively, iliquote of the

whole tisane homegenates were assayed for radioactivity and the

ratios of the amounts present were 8 j iSi"7. This weald imply

that a significantly greater amount of the third dose is retained

in the liver, thus substantiating to a rreat extent the highly

cumulative property of this drug,

Flavinp obtained an indication of the

distribution of radioactivity in the cellular components and

constituents of the liver and shown the extent to which

14
incorporation of C ' atom occurs into orotetn and nucleic acids,

more detailed studies wore :aade to assess the exact sites of

ehojaieal action at a macromolectilar level,

INCORPORATION INTO PROTEIN

Under physiological condition©, the
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reactive centres susceptible to al ylntion in a protein rciecul®

include iroe earboxy1, a«aino, ercapto and imidazole group# and

reaction hai bot-n demonstrated In vitro in all these case# 1122)*

For reaction at !&ost of the## sites« however* the amount of agent

used was greatly in excess of that likely to be encounter#!

in vivo*

Asino acid analysis of protein isolated

after treat-wit. with methyl roothefiaai'lphooate showed conclusively

that the principal radioactive component was thyleystoice•

Quantitative studies of the s«ino acids present in the

hydrolysof! liver protein after the drug sho ed that tt-ore wa#

nc appreciable variation in the amount of other amino acids

normally present. Only trace *>iouats c? a material corresponding

to s-imthy1eystoin# could be detected in the ofcroaatogra"# from

treated liver# suggesting that this methylated amino acid was

not a nortaal protein constituent. A comparison of the specific

activity of the isolated compound with the activity of the

original drug confirmed within experimental error that the

isolated material had not been diluted by naturally occurring m-

labelled materia). Considering the high pK^ value <i0»8) of
the sulphydry! group of cysteine when present in protein

molecules and its existence largely in an unreaeiive unionised
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form, alkylation at this site presents an apparent mio^nly (t)#

iiic character of each oulri^yoryl group within a aretein structure

is, however, unique and it* reactions arc dependant upon the

particular environment vivuin that structure* ''"he trace

amounts of radioactivity detected on autoradiography frepnred from

the hydi-olysfttes of liver tissue taken 24 hours after injection

were tentiia lively attributed to methionine, serine and glycine#

ihe extent of dilution of this activity by unlabslled trni.-o acids

prevented accurate assessment of the specific activities*

feihyl methanesulphouate of higher specific, activity wo- Id La

necessary to obtain this ittfonaatio»» Fross studies of the

;vo thylotion of protein with the carcinogenic di rjetliy1nitre namino,

fiagee showed that after incubating slices of the rat liver with
14

the C "-...ethyl labelled compound, the radioactivity was

associated with 1-aethyl and 5-t.ethyl Mstidinco (123)# No

evidence vas obtained in tho present studies for metby3.ation at

ti.>ia situ after methyl methane ulphonate#

8a*Wthy!cysteine van recognised as

one of the principal cow. orients present after hydrolysis of the

Mitochondrial fraction isolated from the 24 hour liver sample#

Although tac mitochondrial fraction is known to contain around

3d % of the total protein in the liver, it seoaa possible that
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the aanjerity of t .is labelled amino acid is derived from hydrolysis

of methylated glutathione oreseat In the aitochondris (124).

Ifydrolysls of the total liver protein

obtained from the Schneider procedure flowed on chrwaato^raniiy

that tip to 5.8 °/c of the radioactivity bound to protein wast

associated with S-mcthyleystoine. On the basis of a figure

of 1*38 % of the injected '©$© remaining in the trichloroacetic

acid inaotable fraction, it is estlooted that approximately 1 At

of the dose exists as S~fsethyleyateine. As the .mjority of

the rectalaing activity in the protein hyirolysate was identified

as tl.e sulpbexide of thie amine acid, almost all the radioactivity

present is due to reaction with the ctalphydryl group# Ho

alkyletlon of froo amino or carhaxyl groups was apparent# In

terna of the cumulative build up of radinactivity with repeated

doses of methyl mothaneaulpHonate, it would appear that with

successive doses the drug is able to seeft est wore sul,Aydryl

group® for reaction, almost on a atochlonetric basis, The

significance of this reaction in terms of coll metoholism will

hi-? discussed Inter.

INCOIb1© li.VTIOJI WtO CSfA

Since the importance of nucleic acid*
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in cellular metabolism was established! tb© idea that the

biological properties of the alkylating Agents could be explained

on th© basis of reaction with nucleic acids, particularly »NA#

has frequently been propounded* At present, perhaps the roost

significant evidence bearing on this question is that from

studies of the effects of alkylating agents on UNA-contain ing

viruses* The work of Harriott, comparing the inactivation of

©naynee, cells and vir-uses by a variety of alkylating agents, gave

a clear indication that OKA was th© most sensitive component of

biological entities ; siNA-eontaining viruses being the most

readily inactivated of the systems studied (125)* From the

evidence available, it appeared likely that both the cytotoxic

and mutagenic effects resulted from an action on genetic material,

and hence OKA has attracted attention as a possible site of

alkylation in biological systems*

Radioactive assay of th© OKA isolated
14

from the livers of rats given a single injection of C -labelled

methyl methaneeulphonote confirmed that incorporation into the

macron»olecule had taken place* A rapid uptake of th© labelled

carbon atom occurred during the first few hours and this reached

a maximum around five hours after injection* The specific

activity of th© nucleic acid then decreased slowly until by 34
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hours it had dropped to 40 %of its maximum value. The

metabolic stability of OKA and the relative absence of mitosis

in normal liver colls taako it unliJtely that this was due to

dilution of the radioactivity by newly forced IMA during norsial

synthesis* If the drug had induced synthesis of new SUA or

if repair processes had been stimulated, a decrease In the

specific activity would have been observed* A cumulative

increase in the specific activity was shown with repeated doses

although the maximum uptake occurred at the initial exposure*
\

Uiis could be attributed to there being fewer reaction sites

available or to an increased efficiency for removing the

labelled carbon atoa#

Considering the nucleic acid structure

as a whole, no reaction would be expected, nor has any been shown,

with th© hydroxyl groups of the deoxyribose moieties* Reaction

with phosphoryl groups is theoretically possible on purely

chemical reasoning for ©gent© of the mustard type and evidence

for this ha© boon published, although the criterion which these

authors used, namely reduction in acidity on reaction, would not

distinguish between calorification of an acid group and

fraternisation of a tertiary nitrogen atom (122)* Estorification

of phosphate groups would be possible although due to lability
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of the products fomed, It would prove difficult to demonstrate#

Other centres where reaction would theoretically be possible

include the purine and pyriaidire bases* From studies of the

distribution of electrons in base pairs of OfM, ba ed upon the

Watson-Crick ssodel for ISA, Pulliaan et al« showed that the W7

atot.i of fAJaairse was the most nuclcopblllc centre not involved

in hydrogen bonding Cl2G}# Hydrolysis of the SKA isolated

from rat liver after methyl raethanesnlphonate yielded a

radioactive component which was distinct from the four normal

banes present* Identification of the isolated material as

?->.te thy1guanine confirmed these predictions and supported the

in vitro findings of Brookes and Lwlej' that this was the

principal site of methylation (127)# Although reaction with

cytosin© and adenine bases was t-eoroticilly possible, in

undenatured SNA the N1 positions are Involved in hydrogen

bonding with guanine and thymine respectively, but the N3 atom

is etericnlly available. No reaction was etented at these

sites in the present studies but this may have been due to the

low specific activity of the drag and the low degree of

alkylotion at these sites rather than lack of evidence for

reaction* There was no evidence for the incorporation of

radioactivity into the purine ring*
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INCORPORATION INTO KNA

Thtt isolation of radioactively

labelled 7~methy1tannine from the hydrolysato of rat liver UNA
14

after injection of 0 vaefhyl mth&n^mljihatmte confirmed that

methylatior. of guanine 'base had taken place* A® with »NA,

radioactivity wa* rapidly associated with the mncroiaoloeule and

the specific activity wa® treatest around & hours after inaction*

It Wat-, found possible to increase the specific activity of the

UNA almost otochioroetrieally after repeated doses*

Fractionation of the SNA Into riboso--.nl and soluble fonas showed

that the alleviation was not specific to a particular SUA species

since the specific activities wen© similar in both case®# Cell

fractionation studies Hod shown that alssost 35 °-o of the

radioactivity in the liver was present in the microsomal fraction*

Alky!atton of ribosowal HHA world explain this result as 80 °/o
of the cellular WA exist® in association with aierosessae in the

form of ribosoaal particles,

Evidence has been obtained from the

present studio® that the predominant reaction of methyl

mctkanesulpbonatc in vivo is a© tiny lotion# At a uacrotiolecular

level, the methyl group is incorporated into nucleic acids by
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reaction at the Wt position of uan.ine and into cell protein

by reaction with the thiol roup. Before ii^Ucatltg

aothylotion at those sites as being directly responsible for the

biological effects, it is necessary to enquire into the mechanism

by which alkylation has taken place and to aooess any similarity

with tho noitaal methylation reaction#

THE MEBIYLATIuN REACTION

Tit© presence of ?-:;*©thylguanine in

Bomliat wine as a normal excretion product has been recognised

since 1806 (128)(129)# Its biological origin ha®, however,

remained obscure. Ingested ?~i*stHylguanine is rapidly

degraded to the xanthine stage prior to excretion so the urinary

component is unlikely to be of dietary origin. 'lethylation

at this locus must, therefore, represent a noma! metabolic

reaction and this suggests that a mechanism exists normally for

the transfer of the methyl group in vivo. The isolation of

7-(C*4)-raethyl uanine from the urine of rats after a single
14

injection of C -methyl mothaneeulphonoto would eog-ost that

transfer of the labelled carbon atom may have taken place by a

similar mechanism#
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Current concept® for the biological

transfer of the *»thjrl group within the lody have already been

discussed* The principal soucee of methyl groups for

transmethylation reaction® was isNum to he dietary <>et?iionine.

Synthesis de novo and incorporat ton fiOw the pool of one-carbon

compound® vers also shewn to occur (3SX30)(4O)«

The isolation of choline containing

radioactivity after injection of C -methyl methanosolphonate

provided clear evidence for the entry of the methyl carbon atom

into the one-carbon pool. Alkaline digestion la the presence

of an oxidising agent proved conclusively that the labelled

atom was located in the methyl group of the choline molecule*

The mechanism for the formation of choline has been clarified by

the finding® of Artow with respect to methylatien at the

phosphatide level end it !» now recognised that under normal

conditions .^adwwaylojt!''ionloe is the sole source of the methyl

roups (51X13©), fro the work of dti Vigneaud, it would be

reasonable to sesame that the v»ethyl ".roup may b» transferred to

homocysteine in the course of resulting in th© formation

of labelled methionine. An alternative possibility would be
14

that a G -"'sthyl group of methionine bad been synthesized

do novo from formate via the tetrakydrofolafce pathway and
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subsequently transferred in to to from Methionine to choline by

transmethylation* The classical worlc of <lu Vigneaud, using

9rjt«rlii»>laten«d methionine ?ia« shown that in this reverse

reaction, the transfer of .ethyl to choline doe© not take place

through a fornat<» or formaldehyde Intermediate (25), The

labelled, methyl "roup of cholin© detected after methyl

.Dotimneaul|)i>onate mat therefore have arisen by transmethylation

fro® methionine or by direct action of the ester at the phosphatide

level*

During a study of the distribution and

fate of various alkylating agents, Trams et al» considered the

possibility that the radioactivity assayed in biological sa^iles
14

after admlnistrat ion of C -labelled nitrogen mustard to rots,

might be present la metabolites rather than in intact drug (S31)

<133)* They isolated the radiocarbon from choline present in

I Ivor phospholipid and found that it atsounted to less than 0*5 °/o
of the dees* from their calculations of the total body choline

content, they oiatimated that it did not exceed 4 of the total

injected dose ant? concluded that transmethylation did not

represent a major metabolic pathway for the drug. A feature

of special interest in connection with the present studies was

the increase in specific activity of choline which they noted
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when aaallcr (loses of the Bustard were given ow a period of

2-4 days. Thin lulled the possibility of a emulative build

up of methyl groups derived from the W-asthyl groups of the

au-~tar<! with fractionated lo»e«u

The moehontaw by which tho level of

methyl roups in the body is maintained tnui discussed earlier

when it waa shown that almost all the dietary access of methyl

gro ;js given as ethioninc was metabolised to carbon dioxide*

The majority of the excretion took- place around six hours after
14

administration of the methionine. the formation of C -carbon

dinxi !e after in,lection of ethyl bwsthancetilpbonato into rats,

representing 34 % of the dose* wan presented by Ttoberts and

Warwick as evidence for the hydrolysis of thin ester to cthanol

being a •> ajor pathway for icetabet iem in the rat. (19),

Comparison with the exhalation of carbon dioxide after injection
14of l-c -ethereal «t?ow®(! that for the alcohol, metabolism was

extremely rapid and within 5 boom, % of the administered

r ndic activity had beer, accounted for by this rente. the rate

of excretion of carbon dioxide after ethyl raethaneratiphenate woe

therefore tn'en by these anthers a# repreeentiag the rate of

ydrolyi# of the drug in vivo, The naximnm levels of

excretion did not occur until 3 hours after injscti n. Hi is
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wo -It! inoly that this biochemically reactive dreg hud remained

imreactod in the body for this length of tins. In relating

these results to the netfcyl ester, it should ho reiienhered that

the d«ee given in these studies with the ethyl outer was 3*43 «M/

?:g ccoanred with 0*51. in the present studies. This could

account for the lower excretion of radioactivity as carbon dioxide

after nsthyl tsethanesulphonate - only 3 "Ve in 24 hours. Shim

ethyl »->0i• • anesulpftonate w»<g given at a dose of 0*81 raM/kg# a

sinilar level of carbon dioxide excretion was found to the reethy!

ester at this dose.

These results could squally well be

interpreted in relation to the isethylatioa reaction, namely that

the metabolise to carbon dioxide bo regarded as disposal. of excess

alfcyl groups over and above those required for the maintenance

of nornnl isethylatiea reactions, rather than due to chemical

hydrolysis of the esters in vivo# This obviates the need to

postulate the existence of the intact drag for a period of six

boars or so after injection.

From m»re .recent studies, it has been

suggested that the percentage of the injected drug excreted as

carbon dioxide after uethyl nethanesulphenate should be anch
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higher* <133). In this particular study, in which 23 % was

letabollsod to carbon dioxide, tlw drug was administered

intravenously at a toxic 'ose level (1*00 tUt/kg), It is titers*

fore not surprising that If metabolism is taking place by normal

metabolic pathw ye, a significantly higher proportion whiM he

exhaled as carbon dioxide.

In this aenneetion, it is interesting

to note a curious sex specificity which has boon reported for

• »e tab© lis;* of the methyl froups ia rats {134). 'Hie oxidation

of administered methyl greuns t© carbon dioxide is significantly

greater in the female animal that in the male and as the

incorporation into tissue protein is inversely related to the

extent of oxitiatien, it might he expected that protein isolated

frori rials animals would have higher specific activity than that

fret; female*. This phenomenon ~»y, in part, account for the

LO^ of ethyl methanemilphonate in the female rat being 120 rag/kg
compared with i?.0 mg/kg in the male (135). A similar sex

difference in the extent of AemethyJ.ntisa of morphine has been

shown to occur In the female rot where 9 % of the radioactivity
14 /

administered as l?-meifcyl«*C ~:>;orphiu« was eliminated &»

respiratory carbon dioxide compared with 0*8 7o In the female (136)#
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« radioactive carbon atom from the 1 ivcr provided evidence that

deet'-ylntion oxtdstior. of the nethyl ".roup had taken place#

This metabol tc formation of formaldehyde and its eubaopuent

entry tnt-o the C,2 metabolic pool aaiat Inevitably be followed by

labelling of all tfce cell constituents on the normal stetabolie

pathways of this cempeomU This would explain the incorporation

of radioactivity into the amino aside serine, glycine and

asetbionine which utilise the forsat* pathway for noml synthetic

reactions. The low specific activity of these compounds would

be dae to significant dilution with unl&bellod sunJ.no acids*

Although nothionine is the principal

eoorce for the methyl group for transmethylation in vivo, it

retire* conversion to a biochemically active fern, &»adencsyl-

wetbioal.no, before transfer can take place. Direct evidence

for the formatio" of Snadenosyl' -othior-lne containing a labelled

oethyl vrewp derived from rothyl me thaneeiulphoiiate was obtained

by Isolation of tbir eulrhenium salt from rat liver. The low

level of H-adenoeylmet•iionIne in this orn-cm (0*07 wet wt* )

together with the Inevitable -Hintion of radioactivity by unlabelled

material did not allow accurate measurement of its specific

activity* As the '-.ethyl group* derived from the methyl ester
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h&vo entered the norail metabolic pool of ono-carbou coapeundB

in ilv body, it is reaeoaahlo to ssea c- that worse of the reactions

have taken place under the auspices of the tiepasal raethylating

tyster* Studies on the radionctiv* distribution of the drug

therefore do net necessarily refer to abnoraal reset ions*

'ho discovery of methylated bases

present normally in nucleic acids stimulated a study of their

me thylotion at onaymie and cellular level and the occurrence and

ii tribtttion of .methylated purines in the subcellular fractions

of UNA • as been reported in detail (137), Ike iiefcicutevs

investigation# of :>mn et al, on »-£KA from various sources have

lei to thd isolation of amorous methylated basse (G5)(6$)(136)«

Furthermore, it is now recognise! that the methyl roups in

methylated j> trine# and pyrissidlnee of F.SA originate front the

methyl 'proap of methionine (72), If the labelled carbon atoa

froJu r>.at*"yl rnetbaaesulphonafe has become incorporated into the

»?—c.,ienosylmeth ion ire intermediate, labelling of the WA would be

expected at the normally methylated bases* According to

■ urr*, th-'-ro is a substantially higher proportion of methylated

p^rir-u in the soluble fraction of '354 isolated from rat liver

than in the ribsoeiaal fraction (37). After fnettyl

w?thaneaulphonate, the specific activity of the soluble SKI was
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alr:oet tvi.ce that o.€ the ribcaoisal fraction which is in

agreement witi. the above worfs;* !% soluble 3?U, six different

wethylase vies have been isolated fro- bacterial cells which

aro responsible for aetkjrtatiag specific sites (74). They

include three enzyme fractions for the r.ieihylatton of guanine.

Two of these achieve <ae thy lotion at tho 1 position and the third

is responsible for othylating the 7 position. After
14

injection of C -methyl labelled Methionine into rats, 7-: ethyl-

gunnino has !»«n detected in soluble SNA and it is degradation

of these aacroe»olecule« wl'lc- is thought to yield the ...of. plated

purines found in urine (139)* The extent to bbftfti 7~r.etb.yl-

gmnioi occur# naturally in nucleic acid# ha© not bto? dcterr.iic.s4

quantttatively and it i- therefor© not possible fo deduce bow id*

of this baa#, isolated after injection of rothyl * *lphor.. its

is a result of normal iiothyiatica reaction-, at these ..aero.- ©locales#

The presence of 7-cotiiylgucniae as the predc inant methylated

base in the urine of norrssl antsala is surprising as xt occurs

as stteh a relatively ilnor component in f2?A •

OKA frwi mnMnnlien sources bar beon

shown to contain only S~rietbyicyioal.no «# a minor methylated

base (62). The isolation of 7-r.iethylgtiar*ine frosa ..the 0$A of
44

rat® injected with the C ~ met ionise provided evidence that
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saethylation at thin site can taim ?>tace. fhe -detection of

this saethylatod bos® after a<tadLni«trutiou of methyl nothane.*?• • lphonate

may not, therefor®, renreaent an abnormal methylat. ion.

The present «twdie« have conclusively

shown that after a a initio dose of methyl methsnesui phonnte, the

methyl group ham entered the one carbon ^oot. Robreqiiont

incorporation of the labelled atom into various vet eerie?: by

normal metabolic processes under the control of appropriate

enzyme systems would be anticipated. ft seetns li' el;/ that the

biological effects observed after rethyl wet banefulpfconate vould

not be <Hj® to such reactions unless quantitative control of the

number of raethylatien reactlone van bypassed. There was no

observable decrease in the level of hepatic adenosine triphosphate

to indicate increased synthesis of S««atlnnesylmethionine as ban

been observed after the administration of ethionino and the

corresponding formation of S^adenaaylethlonlne (tid),

b*hil«t the ramiIts obtained ©-> the ait®

of in vivo alkylation of various molecules after rivirve methyl

methaneanlphonate could conceivable" be evnlainod by reference to

the entry of the methyl croup into normal reactions, the extent

to which this reaction ha® been shown to occur maltees It zoost
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effect*, 1* does nnt preclude the r><»»iiifci!ity that the

fltwriwi? reactions twild he the resttlt ©f the direct action of

the dror on celt cer^onewta, Ac was diecufteetf earlier, in

the nheenee of i?.Pf the methyl erottp nay he transferred when if

in contained in a snlnhenkmi cowaawM, *fh© formation of «wh

a coe.w^ wen demonstrated In vitro her the reaction of the

methyl, eater wi-b. ; y» thiamine, Th© product, identified na

SUrw»t.hyi ~*etvionise, t*nn «nmeent©d a* a methyl der>or an it

occttry nutnrelly in plants (til)* No evidence mm obtained

fr-em the ©resent in -hive stndtea to .yu-ywat that thin renreaented

en Intermedinto for these v>thylatioft reactlone,

%

To favour of r» theory of direct action

of the ?!rnr in vivo is the reaction with protein, Although

s-nethylcysteine occur© nationally in the plant fcincdem, there i«

no ovi ;!ence for its normal occurrence in animals (142),

Wothylntiew -* protein at this site after methyl Mthanemtlpfaeiaikt*

in therefore unlikely to oeettr via the normal isethylation

reaction ottliainy s«>adeneryleseih.teniae as doner, Reaction

'f-eV» on -ur to he the result of the direct action of the druy
.

wit' tein in sitn, Similarly for iUSA, where there is

no evidence for the existence of a methylaa© ©nsyme capable of
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introducing a methyl substitueht into the ffi? position of the

guanine molecule in a mapmaliao system.

Direct action on cellular costponenta

in situ would seem to imply either passage of the intact drug

through tho cell and nuclear membranes into direct contact with

the constituents, or the extracellular formation of an

alkylating entity which then noseed across tho coll membrane by

ionic diffusion. The small sis© of the Molecule of tsethyl

set ^anesulphonate might favour passage into the cell hut its

water solubility would argue against diffusion across a linoidal

membrane • A more plausible hypo thesis would Involve reaction

of the intact molecule with the cell surface, resulting in the

liberation of a positively charged carboaiuw ion after reaction

with the cell membrane, and passage into the cell a© on alkylating

entity.

In summary, these studies have shown

that after a single dose of methyl raothanesFulpbonate, me thyletion

of nucleic acids occurs at tho K7 position of guanine and at tho

eulphydryl group present in peptide and protein molecules.

The Mechanism by which tho alkylotion hue token place would appear

to be by direct reaction within the cells, Hie entry of the
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administered carbon atosa Into the pool of methyl groups would

suggest that iaethylatlon through the normally occurring

s^denosylrcejehionine must ho taken into account when assessing

the significance of the site of action in vivo with the biological

><ftcta produced.

Before discussing in detail the possible

biological relevance of the demonstrated metabolic reaction®,

attention should be drawn to the dose used in these studios

compared with that necessary to produce a biological effect.

In order to obtain cellular material

of sufficiently high specific activity to perform these studies

with the labelled drug available, it was necessary to administer

it at a dose level of 1<>0 rag/kg, which was Just less than the

lethal dose. Ihia level was approximately four time® greater

than that required to produce an observable biological effect.

Aa a result of this, some of the metabolic reactions detailed may¬

be related to overall toxic effects of the drug on the animal,

rather than those pertaining to the subtle biological effects

which prompted the study of this particular alkylating agent.

It has been reported from preliminary clinical studies in humans
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thai the type of changes to be expected in liver and which were

visible 8 days after a total cumulative dose of 30 a@/kgt involved

destruction of the limiting plate which normally demarcate® the

postal structures from the liver parenchyma. In addition,

cholangioles were irregularly shaped and some had been destroyed*

Histological examination of liver, kidney, spleen and intestine

did not indicate any gross damage, including any fatty

infiltration or centrilobular necrosis, within the first 24 hours

of treatment %

POSSIBLE BIOLOGICAL IMPLICATION OF METRmTlOS

The diversity of the pharmacological

effect® produced by the alkylating agents in general, together

with the large number of cellular sites with which they can

interact, precludes facile explanation of their mode of action.

For this methyl ester, attests to correlate rue thyintion with

biological results are frustrated by a lack of precise knowledge

of the role methylat iosi ploys in the normal metabolism of the

animal. It is possible, however, to assess the likely

biological implications of the reaction by reference to the

methylaticn reactions known to occur naturally and to those

resulting from chemical administration.
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The present studies have implicated both

the sulphydryl group of protein and t o guanine haso of nucleic

acids as central sites for reaction at a molecular level.

1 i

iiETHYLATION OF PROTEIN

The reactivity of methyl nw thaneoulphcnoto

with the cysteine moiety present in glutathione, which was shown

in earlier work to represent the principal dotoeicatlon reaction,

suggests that the role of this sulphydryl group cay be to render

inocuoue compounds which otherwise damage essential sites in the

cell (t6). It does not follow that reaction with the

tripeptlde at «iher specific cell sites, for orcr. ml®, mitochondria,

does not play «*a important pert in subsequent biological effects.

If this protective role of the acid soluble s ilphydryl fraction

is mediated by competition with protein bound aulphydryl sites,

a decrease in the level of exogenous eulphydryl will lead to

increased methylation of protein hound sulphydryl groups.

The role of the eulphydryl group in maintaining normal cellular

taotabiliera has been emphasised by the worfc of Eapleir.©, who observed

the variation in concentration of free sulphydryl group®

throughout the mitotic cycle (143)(144), The mitotic apparatus

was shown to be corsposed of proteins rich in sulphydryl groups.
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Attack at these nncleo^hllic sites could lead to Inhibition of

coll division(145)* It wqa subsequently shown that only cells

treated with alkylating agents daring the earliest part of th©

resting stage showed chromosome aberrations in the next mitosis

(143)* One possible consequence of reaction with protein is

an inactivation of essential sulphur containing enaytses* Th©

fact that not all such enzymes are inactivated by sulphydryl

rcactants does not invalidate this possibility as the properties

of the group are dependant upon a particular environment# It

would seem therefore that the general cytotoxicity of these

agents may be due to an inability to detoxical© the ester quickly

enough to prevent reaction at other cell sites# Preliminary

evidence to support this ha® been obtained from experiments in

which a second, dea© of the methyl outer wan given 5 hours after

the first, at a time when the level of liver glutathione was

known to be at a jninlimm. Much increased levels of tissue

activity wore noted after a second dose compared with the first

or with a similar Injection given when the level of glutathione

in the liver had returned to control level# The role of the

sulphy&ryl group in maintaining the Conficuration of certain

proteins is well recorniced* Alkylation of those fibrous

protein© could conceivably modify th© architecture of the cell

or alter the structure of the cell nwabras* in such a way that
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Its subsequent metabolism would h© affeciod#

Where reaction with exogenous thiols

was not sufficiently fast to reduce the ataotmt of alkylating agent

available, nl?:yIution of other molecular sites e.g. nucleic acids,

may occur freely*

MRWTUTION Of ONA

The decreased viscosity of the DNA

prepared fren liver after treatment with methyl mothanamilnhonat®,

noted during ths isolation procedure* suggested that alteration

in the secondary structure of DNA may have taken place. A

similar reaction was noted by Strauss, who showed that the

biological properties of alkylate 1 WA were altered by methylation

with respect to loss of transforming activity* duo to insertion

of single strand breaks into UNA (147)# the introduction of

the bulky, hydrophobic methyl group into macro nolocutes must

produce profound alterations in tie structure of nucleic acids

due to sterle and electronic perturbations# 'Hie introduction

of the njothyl group into the N7 position of guanine has been

ah own to rers'or the deoxyguanoa ine otructtr© sufficiently unstable

for the glycoaidic bond to be split under neutral pi! conditions (148).
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It also enhances ionisation of the proton from the !fl position

at physiological pH# This would affect the hydrogen bonding

c pacity of the 7-siethylguanine with cytokine and it has been

suggested that this base my pair .aberrantly with thymine instead

of cytokine (149), Although dcpurination may entioe inaetivnfion

of the >NA, theso effects could conceivably result in a nutation

by causing base-pair deletion#

Based upon this reasoning, alkylotion

of DflA by methyl raethnneaulphoaata could lead to dcpurination of

the guanine entity pr'nlueirs.? fission of the mcremlecule and

loss of secondary structure# tfcis would be evidenced by a

lowered viscosity of the TMA solution# the results of more

recent work have confirmed that fragmentation of DI$A does

occur (13$). The ultimate effect on biological oysterns of tee

•purination will depend to we extent or the efficiency $f the

repair ->cchrjraiaiss. The persistence of alkylatien in UNA and

a cumulative build up of methyl .groups would imply that alkylated

purines are incompletely released Ira vivo# A consequence of

the depnrioation process is that estimation of the number of

guanine •esiduea methylated, based upon radioactivity oasurcmcnts

on the mcromoleeule, will he inaccurate if much of the methylated

base has already been removed from the uacromolecule# The
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presence of 7-m«thylgt«antne In the cold ocid soltibf© extract of

the whole tisstti indicated that this nay h«v* occurred*

the demonstration that reettylatien

loads to alteration* in t?ie structure and function of DMA implies

interference with cellular integrity• The **ress mitotic

abnormalItton and pone notations could satisfactorily be explained

on this basis, Such reaction does not rule out the possibility

of alterations mediated as a result of an indirect effect at a

more distant site*

EXCR8T10R 01? 7-MET?!*LG0AMINE

The origin of the 7~methylpianino

excreted in urine has ot been located. Transfer SNA is known

to contain a variety of methylated purines and degradation of

this mftOroaftlMule would result in the release of these components.

They are present, however, only in very snail amounts in RRA so

that it is surprising to find 7~methyl?p?anirve as the predominant

methylated has# if this were the principal source. The

donurinatlon of WfA way provide a hitherto nnreeoftiiiM contribution

to this metabolite, This urinary excretion, together with the

relatively high level of the methylated base in the cold acid
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Mluble fraction of rat liver at « tine when 'intoxication is

taking place, leads to the suggestion that this molecule may

feature primarily as a repository for excess methyl groups*

The biological significance of this excretion remains unlsnotm*

the output is, however, increased after X-ray treatment,

ingestion of glandular material and after increased destruction

of leukocytes (151)* Elevated levels of excretion of

methylated purine# in general have been reported from animal©

hearing raaot-mry carcinoma and thymic lymphoma (132). This

excretion is important in view of the relatively small, siac of

the tumour* in comparison with the whole animal, am! suggests

that the metabolism leading to the excretion of greater amount*

of methylated product® most bo -such higher in tumour tissue.

Whether the excretion of increased amounts of methylated guanine

in leukaemie patients represents a greater -sithylation capacity

or a failure to denseihyfata tSfftunds present in abnormal mmmttm

is not known,

M&RtXLATION OF UNA

The biological consequences of

methyl*ting 'iWA are not known * One of the earliest suggestton®

for the role of methylation of transfer RffA was that it protects
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the UN* strand against the action of nucleases ' Studies

of the site of action of those encymes on methylated and ron-

methylated UNA s have failed to confirm this (92). It has

also been reported that raethyl defitient UNA accepts amino acids

iwrmlly, ruling out involvement In the amino acid specificity

of SNA (133)*

Although the SKA iaethyleee ensyums or©

widely distributed over tissue**, studies in several labemtorlM

si* >ultaneously reported that heterologous ensynes are capable

od adding methyl groups in.vitro to fully methylated transfer

l&Uk (194)(135)(199)* Ms correlation has been made so far on

the possible biological consequence of this. If overmethy1otion

is possible through heterologous ensyie*, then, by analogy, it

may be possible to overatethyle. tc transfer RtfA by chemical moons,

for example, by direct action of "ethyl iwethanesMlpfcooats on fMA,

nioi.o<nc\h i?obE op MHBlLAffoii

The characteristic species specificity

of ensytaes for forming *et viated bases, end therefore the

distribution of such bases would suggest a vital and unique

function to that particular species* The biological function
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miich ex «iUits smxlmm species specificity is differentiation#

It is toapting to suggest that methyiation may act as a control

isochnttism responsible for switching on pre-existing enxyisc

capabilities smnifesting later as differentiated cells. Hie

studies of Uidd ©a the biosynthesis of hc«*d«nine (NtA:-dixaethyl-

tjfraalco) in geminating barley v«*y be relevant in this connection#

The correlation in the tine course for the aceuaulaiion of

Ixor 'cnine by successive aethylation of tyrosine suggests that

this is a tietabolic function role tec- to tissue saturation or

differentiation {137}(138)(159)# Whether direct ethyls; i n

by Diethyl inethonesulphona ta of colls at a post saeiotic phase

in spor-natogenes is is responsible for sterility due to cells

being * downgraded* from tsatttre to itasaatar© stages is open to

conjeeture.

Hie present studies have not ruled

out the possibility that the critical reaction giving- rise to the

observed biological effects .--say be duo reaction at a site other

than oa nucleic acid 'or protein# 'Ova general reactivity and

reported mutagenicity of for.ualdehyde, for example# have invited

peculation as to the role this metabolite siigbt play in

procueing certain pharmacological effects (ISO)(lei)# fron

the evidence available it is not possible to implicate the
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presence of formaldehyde in the U*or rfter «Krthyl ntethaiw -sulptionate

as being rose onsiblc for the characteristic biological effects.

In view of the central role played by

S-attdnonylraethlontne during cell development, it is tempting

to augtest that interference with this mechanism might lead to

some of the bieto-ical effects observed aftor ndainistrntton of

alkylating agents. The detection of 3-!yplroxytotrahydrothiooheno-

1, l->dioxido as a urinary metabolite after infection of myleran

into rats, \mm attributed to reaction of this Afunctional agent

with the sulphydryl group present in glutathione (19). The

same product could he observed if reaction had taken place with

."Wdenosyliaethionine or S-odenoeylhonoeystoino*

While advances have boon made in the

therapy of cancer, the orbidity and i^ofctality of the disease

have not seriously been affected. It has, therefore, becora©

increasingly apparent that fundamental knowledge about the nature

of the cancer cell and its distinguishing orooertloa must he

obtained before approaches can be made to therapy en truly

rational grounds, Prom studies on the radioactive distribution

of labelled alkylating agents in vivo, Mendel concluded that they
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ho * provided Jittle information as to the nature of the effect

of the drugs on tissue* and that clear cut evidence for alkylation

of nrotein ami ancleic aside la vivo was lacking (132). The

present studios on the metabolism of methyl methanesulphonate

l confirmed that methyls tiers of nucleic acids has occurred

I" vitro, -troiominantly at the N? position of ♦nsanino and at the

e- 1- hydryl -roup of the protein mncroraolecu1a*

Tr» t*>«» absence of droastmble

tliietive difference* between neon!antic cells ami their normal

oov-.nt" »•niurts. it 1*. perhaps, not surprising that the oheanotherapy

of neoplastic diseases has not yet entrged from an era corresponding

to the treatment of ?nirceh«ete infection with merctiry# The

cures wf.ich have been obtained as a result of the treatment of

choriocarcinoma with Methotrexate. Suggests we my bo entering

a period analogous to the use of arsenicals (10T). What

can,not ho ore Uciedi is whether future developments in ehceo therapy

will he analogous to the treatment with penicillin.
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